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A B ST R A C T

W eanalyzefull-polarization VLBA data ofground-state,m ain-lineO H m asersin 18 m assive
star-form ing regionspreviously presented in a com panion paper.From the aggregateproperties
ofoursources,wecon�rm resultspreviouslyseen in thefew individualsourcesstudied atm illiarc-
second angular resolution. The O H m asers often arise in the shocked neutralgas surrounding
ultracom pact H II regions. M agnetic �elds as deduced from O H m aser Zeem an splitting are
highly ordered,both on the scaleofa sourceaswellasthe m aserclustering scale of� 1015 cm .
Results from our large sam ple show that this clustering scale appears to be universalto these
m asers.O H m asersaround ultracom pactH IIregionslive� 104 yearsand then turn o� abruptly,
ratherthan weakeninggraduallywith tim e.Thesem asershaveawiderangeofpolarization prop-
erties. Atone extrem e (e.g.,W 75 N),�-com ponentsare detected and the polarization position
anglesofm aserspotsshow som e organization. Atthe otherextrem e (e.g.,W 51 e1/e2),alm ost
no linearpolarization isdetected and totalpolarization fractionscan be substantially lessthan
unity. A typicalsource has properties interm ediate to these two extrem es. In contrastto the
wellordered m agnetic�eld inferred from Zeem an splitting,thereisgenerally no clearpattern in
the distribution ofpolarization position angles. This can be explained ifFaraday rotation in a
typicalO H m asersourceislargeon a m aseram pli�cation length butsm allon a single(e-folding)
gain length.IncreasingordecreasingFaraday rotation by a factorof� 5 am ong di�erentsources
can explain the observed variation in polarization properties. Pure �-com ponents (in theory
100% linearly polarized)have long been sought,butseldom found. W e suggestthatalm ostall
�-com ponentsacquireasign�cantam ountofcircularpolarization from low-gain stim ulated em is-
sion ofa �-com ponentfrom O H appropriately shifted in velocity and lying along thepropagation
path.
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1. Introduction

Hydroxyl(O H)m asersarecom m on in m assivestar-form ing regions(SFRs).Theirsm allsizeand large
Zeem an splitting coe�cient allow them to serve as probes ofthe velocity and m agnetic �elds on a very
sm allscale. Because O H m asersoften clustertogetherin large num berson subarcsecond scales(e.g.,Reid
etal.1980),very long baseline interferom etric (VLBI)techniquesare required to identify individualm aser
features. Due both to this close clustering ofm aserspots and to the tendency for the two com ponentsof
a ground-state Zeem an pairto have highly unequaluxes(Cook 1966),the resolution a�orded by VLBIis
necessary in orderto identify m ostZeem an pairs(see,forinstance,Fish etal.2003).Likewise,identifying
individualm aserspotsin a clusterisa prerequisite to understanding the linearpolarization ofO H m asers,
since blending ofthe linear polarization from adjacent m asers with di�erent polarization properties can
corruptthe interpretation ofthe polarization.

O vera quartercentury haspassed sincethe �rstO H m asersourcewasobserved with VLBIresolution:
W 3(O H) by Reid et al.(1980). Since then,only a few m ore interstellar ground-state O H m aser sources
havebeen observed atVLBIresolution (Haschick etal.1981;Zheng 1997;Slysh etal.2001,2002).In order
to understand the range ofenvironm ents probed by O H m asers in m assive SFRs,we have undertaken a
survey oftheO H m asersin 18 m assiveSFRswith theNationalRadio Astronom y O bservatory’s1 Very Long
BaselineArray (VLBA).The data havealready been published asFish etal.(2005,hereafterPaperI).

In this paper we analyze the results both in term s ofrelevance to individualsources and as a large
collection ofO H m asers that can shed additionallight on the physicalprocesses ofO H m asers and the
interpretation oftheirpolarization. A briefoverview oflinearpolarization theory isprovided in x2. In x3,
we considerthe setofO H m asersasa whole to derive statisticalproperties. In x4,we presentplausibility
argum entstoattem pttoidentify thephysicalprocessesresponsiblefortheobserved propertiesofO H m asers.
Finally,wesum m arizeourresultsin x5.Com m entson individualsourcesareincluded in Appendix A.

2. Linear Polarization T heory

In thepresenceofa m agnetic�eld,each ofthem ain-line 2� 3=2;J = 3=2 O H transitionssplitinto three
lines: two elliptically-polarized �-com ponentsshifted in frequency by the Zeem an e�ect,and one linearly-
polarized �-com ponentatthe naturalfrequency ofoscillation forthe velocity ofthe em itting m aterial(see,
e.g.,Davies1974).Duein partto unequalam pli�cation,thisclearpattern ofthreelineshasonly been seen
once (Hutawarakorn,Cohen,& Brebner 2002). To this point,there have been few,ifany,unam biguous
detections of�-com ponents. O ften,a single �-com ponent is seen by itself,without an accom panying �-
com ponent polarized in the opposite circular handedness strong enough to be detected. Signi�cant linear
polarizations,which could be produced by �-com ponents,have been seen (Slysh et al.2002). However,
�-com ponents associated with m agnetic �elds with a nonzero perpendicular (line-of-sight) com ponent are
in generalelliptically polarized,and ellipticalpolarization is the sum ofcircular and linear polarizations.

1The N ationalR adio A stronom y O bservatory is a facility ofthe N ationalScience Foundation operated under cooperative

agreem ent by A ssociated U niversities,Inc.
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Thus,signi�cant linear polarization fractions can be produced by both �- and �-com ponents,the latter
theoretically being 100% linearly polarized in allinstances.

The existence ofm aserspotswith large (butnotunity)fractionallinearpolarization suggeststhat�-
com ponentsm ay in practicebepartially circularly polarized aswell.Itisdi�cultto selectan observational
threshold ofthe linear polarization fraction that divides �-com ponents from �-com ponents. Theoretical
m odelling by G oldreich,K eeley,& K wan (1973b)and G ray & Field (1995)suggeststhat am pli�cation of
�-com ponentsisstrongerthan thatof�-com ponentsfor� & 55�,where � isthe angleofthe m agnetic �eld
to the line ofsight.Thiscorrespondsto a linearpolarization fraction � 0:50.Butsince linearand circular
polarization fractionsadd in quadrature,acom pletely polarized spotisnotm orelinearthan circularuntilthe
linearpolarization fraction exceeds0.71.Even then itisunclearhow �-com ponents,which aretheoretically
totally linearly polarized,can acquirea circularcom ponentofpolarization.Thisissueisdiscussed in further
detailin x4.4.

Itisim portanttodistinguish between �-and �-com ponents,becausetheinterpretation oftheorientation
ofthem agnetic�eld based on thelinearpolarization position angleisdi�erentforthetwocases.Theelectric
vectorfora �-com ponentisperpendicularto thetwo-dim ensionalm agnetic�eld direction (i.e.,on theplane
ofthe sky),while the electric vector for a �-com ponent is parallelto the two-dim ensionalm agnetic �eld
direction.Thus,withoutinform ation astowhich m aserspotsare�-com ponentsand which are�-com ponents,
thereisa 90� am biguity in the direction ofthe m agnetic�eld on the planeofthe sky.

3. R esults

3.1. A re Zeem an Triplets Ever Seen?

Hutawarakorn,Cohen,& Brebner(2002)identi�ed acom pleteZeem an tripletin thenorthernm ostgroup
ofO H m asersin W 75 N,the �rstand only O H Zeem an tripletidenti�ed. Figure 1 showsa spectrum ofa
subregion ofthenorthernm ostgroup ofO H m asers.Threem aserlinescan beseen at4.1,5.7,and 7.3km s�1 .
The splitting ofthe 4.1 and 5.7 km s�1 m aserlines is consistentwith a m agnetic �eld of+ 5:5 m G and a
velocity of5.7 km s�1 . W e con�rm the existence ofthis triplet,although the three com ponents are not
perfectly aligned spatially.The angularseparation between the �-and RCP �-com ponentis55 m as,which
correspondstoatwo-dim ensionallinearseparation of1:6� 1015 cm (110AU).Thisisroughlytheclusterscale
ofO H m asers(see x3.2),though largerthan the typicalscale ofseparation between the two �-com ponents
in a Zeem an pair.Itispossiblethatthe�-and both �-com ponentsallarelocated in thesam ecloudletbut
from am pli�cation pathsthatarenotcoincident.

Thelinearpolarization fractionsofthe�-com ponentsare16% and 20% ,whilethecorrespondingfraction
ofthe�-com ponentis86% .Thepolarization position anglesofthe�-com ponentsat4.1 and 7.3 km s�1 are
� 45� and � 67�,respectively,whiletheposition angleofthe�-com ponentat5.7 km s�1 is54�.Thisroughly
�tsthe theory that�-com ponentsare linearly polarized with a position angle perpendicularto thatofthe
�-com ponents.

The angleofthe m agnetic�eld to the lineofsight,�,can be derived from the form ula

f =
sin2 �

1+ cos2 �
; (1)

wheref isthelinearpolarization fraction ofa �-com ponent(G oldreich,K eeley,& K wan 1973a).Thisangle
is 32� and 35� for the two �-com ponents ofthe Zeem an triplet. Equalam pli�cation rates ofthe �-and
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Fig.1.| Zeem an tripletin W 75 N.Top:Contourm apsofthe threeZeem an com ponentswith polarization
vectorsincluded.Notethatthepolarization vectorsofthe �-com ponentsareroughly perpendicularto that
ofthe�-com ponent.LSR velocitiesin km s�1 areshown in theupperrightofeach panel.Bottom :Spectrum
ofthe dotted box region in the upperplots.The feature labelled \artifact" isdue to the sidelobe ofa very
strong m aserspotoutside the region shown. The velocitiesofthe three m arked com ponentsare consistent
with a + 5:5 m G m agnetic�eld.
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�-com ponentsoccurwhen sin2 � = 2=3,orfor� � 55�,with �-com ponentsfavored when the m agnetic �eld
ism ore highly inclined to the line ofsight(G oldreich,K eeley,& K wan 1973b).M odelling ofO H hyper�ne
populationsforconditionstypically found atm asersitesshowsthattheam pli�cation of�-com ponentsfalls
o�rapidlyfor� < 55� (G ray& Field 1995).Forsm aller�,beam ingand com petitivegain favor�-com ponents,
suppressing am pli�cation of�-com ponents. Yetthe inclination ofthe m agnetic �eld to the line ofsightis
� 35�,not55�,in the only con�rm ed Zeem an triplet.

Figure 2 showsa plot ofthe fractionallinear polarization ofm aserspots in the northernm ostcluster
ofO H spotsin W 75 N versusthe position angle ofpolarization. The m asersseem to be grouped into two
populations. The �rstgroup consists ofm aserswhose position angle is less than 90�. These m asershave
a high linear polarization fraction. The second group,with position angles > 90�,are m ostly circularly
polarized.Ifweinterpretthesegroupsas�-and �-com ponentsrespectively,them agnetic�eld im plied from
linearpolarization liesatposition angle 48� in the region,with a scatterof24�. Thiswould indicate that
the direction ofthe m agnetic �eld on the plane ofthe sky isroughly aligned along the NE-SW distribution
ofm aserspotsand the elongation ofthe continuum sourceVLA 1.

3.2. C lustering Scale

In W 3(O H),Reid etal.(1980)found thattheclustering scaleofO H m aserswasapproxim ately 1015 cm .
They calculated a two-pointspatialcorrelation function and found thattheprobability perunitsolid angle
of�nding another m aser spot within angulardistance lofa spot decreased sharply for l& 1015 cm . W e
perform ed asim ilaranalysison each ofoursources,and theresultsfortheten havingalargenum berofm aser
spots are shown in Figure 3. Forallten sources,the probability P (l)dropssharply between a separation
of0 and 1015 cm (67 AU).The other sources in this study show sim ilar behavior,although the plots are
\noisier" owing to the sm aller num ber ofm aser spots in the sources. This evidence argues in favor ofa
com m on clusteringscaleforO H m asersin allm assiveSFRs.Them aserspotswithin theseclustersrepresent
pathsin the sam econdensation wherethe physicalconditionsarefavorableto exponentialam pli�cation.If
so,theoverallextentofthesecondensationsisperhapsa few tim esaslarge(� 150 AU),sincepathsthrough
theperiphery ofthecondensation arem uch lesslikely to producecom parableam pli�cation lengths.In x4.6
wesuggestthatinstabilitiesin the shocked neutralgasm ay lead to the form ation ofsuch condensations.

3.3. Zeem an Pairs and C om ponent Intensities

In total,we �nd 184 Zeem an pairsin the entire sam ple set.These Zeem an pairsare listed in Table 21
ofPaper I.A histogram ofthe distribution ofim plied m agnetic �eld strengths is given in Figure 4. The
distribution riseswith increasing m agnetic�eld strength to about4 m G ,then falls.

Few Zeem an pairsarefound thatim ply a splitting greaterthan about8 m G ,and the largestm agnetic
�eld strength found is21 m G in W 51 e2. There is theoreticalsupportforthe existence ofan upper lim it
to the strength ofthe m agnetic �eld in a Zeem an pair for O H m asers. The collapse ofm aterialincreases
both thedensity and the m agnetic�eld;M ouschovias(1976)suggeststhatthe relation could be assteep as
n / B 2,and Zeem an m easurem entsofthem agnetic�eld in m olecularcloudsareconsistentwith thisrelation
(e.g.,Crutcher1999).Atsom edensity,therateofcollisionaldeexcitation willbehigherthan thepum p rate
(presum ably from radiative excitation),and the population inversion between the lower and upper states
willbedestroyed.TherateofcollisionsofH 2 with O H isnH 2

h�vi,whereh�vi= 10�9 � 10�10 cm 3 s�1 ,and
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Fig. 2.| Linear polarization fractionsas a function ofpolarization position angle (PPA)in the northern
clusterofW 75 N.The elongation angleofVLA 1 (43�)ism arked along with the angleperpendicularto it.
The PPAs ofhighly linearly-polarized spots (left ofdotted line) tend to be aligned parallelto the axis of
the continuum source,while the PPAsofhighly circularly-polarized spots(rightofdotted line)areroughly
oriented perpendicular. Ifthese groups are interpreted as �-and �-com ponents respectively,the im plied
projected m agnetic�eld direction isata position anglenear43�.
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Fig.3.| Two-pointspatialcorrelation function ofthe m asersin ten m assiveSFRs.P (l)isthe probability
perunitsolid angle thata m aserspotcan be found atangulardistance lfrom any given m aserspot. The
angulardistanceshavebeen m ultiplied by the distance to each sourceto givethe linearseparation,plotted
astheabscissa.TheprobabilitiesP (l)havebeen norm alized to the greatestvalue.NotethatP (l)dropsto
e�1 ata separation ofabout1015 cm forallten sources.
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the pum p rate likely is� 0:03 s�1 ,aswould be expected fora far-infrared rotationaltransition (G oldreich
1975).Thusthepopulation inversion willbedestroyed by therm alcollisionswhen thedensity isa few tim es
108 cm �3 .W e note thatthe range ofdetected m agnetic �eldsin ourZeem an pairsisa factorof35 (0.6 to
21 m G ),orroughly

p
103.Ifthe B 2 / n scaling law appliesthroughoutthisentire range,thisim pliesthat

therangeofdensitiessam pled by thosem asersin Zeem an pairsisa factorof103,oraboutnH 2
= 105 � 108,

assum ingthatthe21m G m agnetic�eld in W 51e2isneartheupperend ofm agnetic�eld strengthsallowable
beforecollisionaldepopulation ofthe upperstate issigni�cant.

Thelack ofZeem an pairsbelow 0.5 m G m ay bean observationale�ect.Forsuch sm allm agnetic�elds,
the splitting isless than a typicalline-width,and we m ake no attem pt to identify Zeem an pairslessthan
0.5 m G dueto thedi�culty ofdistinguishing sm allZeem an shiftsfrom othere�ects.Forexam ple,consider
a right-elliptically polarized �-com ponentin a region where the m agnetic �eld orientation variesalong the
am pli�cation path,asin Figure 5. The linearcom ponentofthe polarization willbe seen asweak em ission
in LCP.Ifthere isalso a velocity gradientalong the am pli�cation path,the linearpolarization com ponent
m ay be shifted in velocity with respectto the circularpolarization com ponent. Thiswould m anifestitself
in ourobservationsasa velocity di�erence between the linesseen in the two circularly-polarized feeds:the
RCP feed would detectnearly allthe em ission,while the LCP feed would detectonly the weaker,velocity-
shifted linearcom ponent.Forthe param etersshown in Figure 5,the shiftbetween LCP and RCP velocity
correspondsto an apparentm agnetic �eld strength of0.1 m G at1667 M Hz in the Zeem an interpretation,
although broaderlinesand m oreextrem evariationsofthelinearpolarization fraction acrossa linewidth can
producelargerapparentshiftbetween the com ponents.

Figure6 showsa histogram oftheseparation between the�-com ponentsin each Zeem an pairforwhich
the�-com ponentseparation islessthan � 1015 cm .Zeem an pairswith largerseparationsareidenti�ed when
unam biguous,but they have been excluded from the presentconsideration in ordernotto introduce bias.
The rapid fallo� ofthe num ber ofpairsidenti�ed with increasing com ponentseparation suggeststhatthe
dearth ofidenti�ableZeem an pairsatlargerseparationsisreal.NotethatFigure6 hasnotbeen norm alized
by area;were it to be so norm alized,it would falleven faster. Ifthe distribution ofZeem an com ponent
separationswereuniform ly random ,a plotofthe unnorm alized num berofidenti�able Zeem an com ponents
versuscom ponentseparation would bean increasing function ofseparation (atleastup to a distancebeyond
which pairing is no longer unam biguous). This is certainly not observed,providing further evidence that
the 1015 cm clustering scale isa physically signi�cantscale overwhich physicalparam etersare su�ciently
coherentto providean environm entconduciveto m aseractivity.

Thusitappearsthatthe spatialseparation ofthe �-com ponentsin a Zeem an pairisgenerally a factor
ofseveralsm aller than the size ofthe cluster containing the pair. Nevertheless,there are som e pairs of
m aserspotspolarized predom inantlyin oppositecircularsenseswhoseseparation iscom parabletoorexceeds
1015 cm .ItispossiblethatthesearenottrueZeem an pairsof�-com ponentsfrom thesam em asingsubregion
butrathertwooppositely-polarized �-com ponentsfrom di�erentZeem an pairs,ofwhich only onecom ponent
is seen in each. Such a situation could arise ifam pli�cation at each m aser site favors only one sense of
circular polarization,as described below. The m agnetic �elds im plied by these Zeem an \cousins" would
be lessaccurate due to two e�ects. First,the system ic velocity ateach m asersite m ay be di�erentdue to
turbulence. Reid et al.(1980)calculate that a typicalintracluster turbulent velocity is 0.6 km s�1 . This
correspondsto an e�ectiveZeem an splitting of1.0 m G in the 1665 M Hz transition and 1.7 m G in the 1667
M Hz transition.Second,the m agnetic �eld strength m ay be di�erentatthe m asersites. Thisdi�erence is
generallylessthan 1m G (seex3.5).Them agnetic�eld strengthsim plied by Zeem an cousinsshould therefore
be accurateto betterthan 2 m G .
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Fig.4.| Histogram ofm agnetic�eld strengthsim plied by Zeem an splitting.Thesolid and dotted linesplot
thesam edata butwith thebinsshifted by 0.5m G .Thedropo� nearzero isdueto observationallim its.The
im plied totaldensity isshown atthe top,assum ing nH 2

= 2� 106 cm �3 at4 m G assuggested forW 3(O H)
(Reid,M yers,& Bieging1987)and an n / B 2 scalinglaw.The19.8and 21.0m G �eldsin W 51,notincluded
in thisplot,would correspond to a density of5� 107 cm �3 underthese assum ptions.
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Fig. 5.| Velocity shift due for a right elliptically-polarized line with FW HM 0.5 km s�1 whose linear
polarization fraction variesacrossthe linewidth asshown in the top panel. The linearfraction could vary
in thism anner(forinstance)due to a bend in the m agnetic�eld along the am pli�cation path.The bottom
panelshowsthelineaswould bedetected by RCP and LCP feeds.TheLCP lineisshifted 0.03 km s�1 with
respectto the RCP line.
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Figure 7 showsthe ratio ofthe LCP and RCP uxesforthe �-com ponentsin each Zeem an pair. W e
observe thatthisratio occasionally reachesvaluesnear100.Thisisprobably nota hard upperlim itbuta
resultofobservationalconstraints.M aserspotsweakerthan 50 to 100 m Jy are too weak to be detected in
oursurvey;m aserspotsstrongerthan 10 Jy arerare.

A sim ple testto determ ine whetherourdata have unknown system aticsis to com pare the num berof
Zeem an pairswith greaterux in the LCP and RCP com ponents.There are119 Zeem an pairsin the 1665
M Hztransition and 65 in the1667 M Hztransition.TheLCP com ponentisstrongerthan theRCP in 69 of
the1665M Hzpairsand 44ofthe1667M Hzpairs.IfZeem an pairswith strongerLCP and RCP com ponents
are equally com m on,we would expectthe num berofZeem an pairsin each polarization to be 59:5� 5:5 at
1665 M Hz and 32:5� 4:0 at1667 M Hz2. The deviationsfrom these valuesare notstatistically signi�cant.
The ratio ofintensitiesofthe �-com ponentsin a Zeem an pairdoesnotappearto be substantially di�erent
forthe 1665 and 1667 M Hz transtions.

Figure 8 shows a histogram ofthe ux ratios ofZeem an com ponents. There is not an appreciable
di�erencebetween the1665and 1667M Hztransitionsforux ratioslessthan 10.Thelargernum berofhigh
ux ratios(> 10)forthe 1665 M Hz transition appearsreal,although itm ay partially be due to a selection
e�ect.AsFigure9shows,thebrightercom ponentin atypical1665M HzZeem an pairisbrighterthan thatof
a 1667 M Hzpair.Thedetection lim itin oursurvey variessom ewhatby sourcebutisapproxim ately 0.1 Jy.
Thus,theidenti�cation ofa Zeem an pairwith ux ratio x requiresthatthestrongercom ponenthavea ux
density higherthan 0:1x Jy.Therelativescarcity of1667 M HzZeem an pairswith a ux ratio greaterthan
10 can be explaned by the paucity ofZeem an com ponentswith a ux density greaterthan 1 Jy. O nly in
one-third ofcasesdoesa 1667 M HzZeem an pairincludea com ponentstrongerthan 1 Jy,whileoverhalfof
1665 M Hz pairsinclude a com ponentabovethisthreshold.Athigherux density thresholds,thedi�erence
becom esm oreextrem e.

The relative absence of1667 M Hz Zeem an pairs with large ux ratios,noted previously in W 3(O H)
(W right,G ray,& Diam ond 2004),isconsistentwith thepicturethatm asertransitionswith sm allerZeem an
splitting coe�cientstend to haveZeem an pairsin which the�-com ponentsarem oreequalin intensity (e.g.,
M oran et al.1978;Caswell& Vaile 1995). Cook (1966) theorized that correlated velocity and m agnetic
�eld gradients could be the cause ofunequalspot intensities in Zeem an pairs. Deguchi& W atson (1986)
argued thateven absenta m agnetic�eld gradient,a velocity gradientaloneissu�cientto produceunequal
intensities. Velocity gradients(eitheralone orin com bination with m agnetic �eld gradients)are lesslikely
to disruptam pli�cation ofonly oneofthe�-com ponentsofa Zeem an pairforthe1667 M Hztransition than
forthe 1665 M Hz transition.M easured line widthsform aserspotsat1667 and 1665 M Hz are sim ilar,but
the Zeem an splitting coe�cient is sm allerfor the 1667 M Hz transition than for the 1665 M Hz transition.
The m agnetic �eld strength required to produce an e�ective velocity shift greaterthan the linewidth ofa
com ponentisthereforegreaterfor1667 M Hz m asersthan for1665 M Hz m asers.

3.4. M aser Spot Statistics

W e �nd a totalof342 spots stronger in RCP and 351 in LCP at 1665 M Hz,as wellas 178 in RCP
and 185 in LCP at1667 M Hz.Asexpected,there doesnotappearto be a preference form asersto appear

2For a binom ialdistribution, �2 = N pq,where N is the sam ple size and p and q are the probabilities of each outcom e

(SLC P > SR C P and SLC P < SR C P ).
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preferentially in onecircularpolarization than theother,though occasionally an individualsourcem ay have
a preponderanceofm aserspotsin one polarization,asisthe case in W 75 S,in which we �nd 35 RCP and
19 LCP spotsin the1665 M Hztransition.Fora sourcewith 54 spots,wewould expect27� 4 spotsin each
polarization,so the deviation seen in W 75 S isnotsigni�cant.

There are nearly twice as m any spots detected at1665 M Hz than at1667 M Hz,although one source
(G 40.622� 0.137)hasone m ore spotin 1667 M Hz than at1665 M Hz. This�tswith theoreticalm odelling,
which showsthatwhile1665M Hzand 1667M Hzm asingoften occurunderthesam ephysicalconditions,the
areaofphysicalparam eterspaceconducivetoam pli�cation islargerfor1665M Hzm asersthan for1667M Hz
m asers(Cragg,Sobolev,& G odfrey 2002).

3.5. M agnetic Field Structure

M agnetic�eldsasdeterm ined from Zeem an splittingofO H m asersarepredom inantlyordered in m assive
SFRs(e.g.,Baart& Cohen 1985;G arc��a-Barreto etal.1988).In allsourceswith the possible exception of
G 43.796� 0.127,theline-of-sightdirection ofthem agnetic�eld (i.e.,eithertoward oraway from theSun)is
eitherconstantforallZeem an pairsorshowsonly one organized reversalin which there existsa line that
can be drawn thatseparatestheside ofthe SFR wherethe m agnetic�eld ispositivefrom theside whereit
isnegative.

The relative consistency ofm agnetic �eld strengths in clusters ofO H m asers argues in favor ofan
organized �eld structure. W hen m ultiple Zeem an pairs are seen in the sam e cluster, the range of�eld
strengths is rarely greaterthan 2 m G (i.e.,� 1 m G ) and often signi�cantly less. In no case does the sign
ofthe m agnetic �eld change between two Zeem an pairsin the sam e clusterofspotswithin � 3� 1015 cm .
Figure10 showsthe fractionalvariation ofm agnetic�eld strength m easurem entsin clusterscom pared with
thesourceasa whole.Theintraclustervariation in them agnetic�eld strength isgenerally sm allerthan the
intrasourcevariation. Ifvariationsin m agnetic �eld strength are due to variationsin density,thissuggests
thatdensity uctuationswithin a clusterm ay also be sm allerthan uctuationson the scale ofthe m asing
region ofa m assiveSFR.

G iven theuniform ity ofm agnetic�eld direction in theline-of-sightdim ension,itissom ewhatsurprising
thatlinearpolarization vectorsin the sam e cluster,when converted to m agnetic �eld directions,are often
quite disordered.Table 1 showsthe relative variation ofpolarization position angle (PPA)asa function of
m aser spot separation. This statistic has a range of[0�,90�],since a PPA ofangle x is equivalent to one
ofangle x + 180� and the di�erence cannotexceed 90�.Forpairwise separationsshown in the �rstcolum n
ofTable 1,the rm s ofthe di�erence in PPA between the two m aser spots was calculated. The statistic
wasapplied only to spotswith a linearpolarization fraction lessthan 0.707 (equalpartslinearand circular
fora totally polarized m aser). Thisisdesigned to choose only �-com ponents. Any statistic com paring the
m agnetic �eld direction atboth �-and �-com ponentswould have to accountforthe natural90� di�erence
arising from the PPAsof�-and �-com ponentsin the sam e m agnetic �eld. A sam ple ofm aserspotswith
a uniform random distribution ofPPAs would have an rm s of52�. The rm s value ofthe PPA di�erence

between m aser spots is roughly constant to within the errorsfor allm aser spot separations. Even at the
sm allestscale (< 1014 cm )the rm sin PPA di�erencesisconsistentwith a random distribution. G iven the
regularity ofm agnetic�eld direction both on sourceand clusterscales,thePPA di�erencescannotbedueto
m agnetic �eld variationswithin a cluster.Probably Faraday rotation islargeenough in m ostsources,even
on AU scales,to scram ble the linearpolarization directions. See x4.2 forfurtherdiscussion ofthe possible
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e�ectsofFaraday rotation.

3.6. R elation ofO H M asers to the H II R egion

The association between O H m asersand UCH II regionshas been noted by m any authors,including
Dieter,W eaver,& W illiam s(1966)and M ezger& H�oglund (1967).O urlargersam pleofO H m asersm apped
with m illiarcsecond resolution allows us to con�rm this �nding. For each continuum source with nearby
m asers,wedeterm ined an ellipsewhosem ajorand m inoraxesbestm atched theoverallextentofcontinuum
em ission (fullwidth atzero powerfora 4� detection). The centerofthe H IIregion wastaken to be the
centeroftheellipse,and theradiusoftheH IIregion wastaken to bethegeom etricm ean ofthesem i-m ajor
and sem i-m inoraxes. The distance ofeach O H m aser from the center ofthe H II region,in units ofH II

region radii,wascom puted. Two possible sourcesoferrorare the uncertainty in m ap registration between
the O H m asers and continuum im ages and the uncertainty in the assignm ent ofthe center ofcontinuum
em ission in each source. The form er is estim ated to be 0:003 (1�)by Argon,Reid,& M enten (2000). The
latterm ay vary depending on source structure. Fora circularH IIregion,we estim ate a 10% error,which
would correspond to a 1� errorof0:001 fora typical100UCH IIregion,resulting in a totalerrorof0:003 forthe
com bination ofthe two e�ects. Forlarge (e.g.,G 5.886� 0.393)orirregularly-shaped (e.g.,G 35.577� 0.029)
H IIregions,the errorin the estim ate ofthe centerofcontinuum em ission m ay be slightly higher.

The distribution ofthe distance ofO H m asers,norm alized by area,from the centerofthe H IIregion
is shown in Figure 11. M asers in G 9.622+ 0.195,G 34.257+ 0.154,and Cep A were treated as containing
three,two,and fourcontinuum sourcesrespectively,and m asersdistanceswere calculated from the nearest
source.Severalsourceswereexcluded from thisanalysisbecauseno nearby continuum sourcewasdetected:
thenorthern grouping ofG 9.622+ 0.195,G 40.622� 0.137,S269,M on R2,and G 351.775� 0.538.Additionally,
W 75 N and the two southeastern continuum sources ofCep A were excluded since it is not always clear
which ofseveralcontinuum sourcesto associatea m aserspotwith.

Including O N 2 N and G 40.622� 0.137,50% ofm aser spots are located within 1.5 radiiofa UCH II

region;thisnum bergrowsto 58% when these two sourcesare excluded.The distribution ofm aserspotsin
thesetwo sourcesisclearly o�setfrom theH IIregion,suggesting thatthem asersm ay beassociated with a
second,undetected continuum source nearby.The largepeak near0.5 H IIregion radiiin Figure 11 isdue
m ainly to the western clusterofm aserspotsin G 5.886� 0.393.O verall,itappearsthatthe distribution of
O H m aserspeaksnearthecenteroftheH IIregion,consistentwith G aray,Reid,& M oran (1985).Thetail
ofthe distribution ofm aserspots atseveralradiifrom the UCH II region m ay representspots associated
with anotherstar,notwith the nearestdetectable continuum source,asin O N 2 N and W 51 (e1 and e2).

These results are notconsistentwith a random distribution ofO H m aserspots within a shellaround
the H IIregion. A uniform random distribution would peak ata projected radiusrproj > 1 (in H IIregion
radii).Fordensity distributionsfalling o� asr�1 orr�2 ,thepeak ofthedistribution willbeatrproj= 1.In
allcases,thedistribution ofO H m aserswould beexpected to doubleacrossrproj= 1 becausem aserslocated
behind the H IIregion would be obscured by the UCH IIregion,which isoptically thick at� = 18 cm .W e
seeno evidenceforthisdiscontinuity at1 H IIregion radiusin ourdata.

Figure 12 shows the distribution ofprojected linear distances ofO H m asers from the center ofthe
associated UCH IIregion.82% ofm aserspotsarelocated within 13000 AU ofthe centeroftheH IIregion.
Alsoshown istheassum ed dynam icalageofthem asersforan expansion speed of3km s�1 .Thisisconsistent
with the speed m easured in W 3(O H) from both proper m otion ofO H m asers(Bloem hof,Reid,& M oran
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Fig. 6.| Histogram ofidenti�ed Zeem an com ponentseparations.Note the rapid fallo� ofthe distribution
of�-com ponent separations in a Zeem an pair. This suggests that the com ponents ofa Zeem an pair are
generally separated by a distance lessthan the 1015 cm (� 67 AU)clustering scale (see x3.2).Ten Zeem an
pairswith com ponentseparationsexceeding 80 AU arenotshown.The plotisnotnorm alized by area;the
fallo� would be m uch fasterifitwere.

Table1. Variation ofPPA with PairwiseM aserSeparation

Separation Num berof PPA Standard
(cm ) Pairsa rm s Errorb

0 | 1014 25 45:�7 9:�1
1014 | 1015 189 46:�6 3:�4
1015 | 1016 566 49:�6 2:�1
1016 | 1017 1707 51:�8 1:�3

Note. | Table ofrm svariationsin the PPA between pairsofm aserspotsforallsources. O nly
pairsofspotswhoselinearpolarization fraction islessthan 0.707 areconsidered.

aNum ber ofpairs ofm aser spots with linear polarization fractions less than that shown in the
colum n headingssuch thatthe separation between the m aserspots islessthan thatshown in the
�rstcolum n.

bStandard errorofthe m ean:rm s=
p
N .
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Fig. 7.| Flux ratiosof�-com ponentsin Zeem an pairs. Data for1665 M Hz pairsare represented by open
triangles,while data for1667 M Hz pairsarerepresented by �lled squares.Dotted linesare drawn atratios
of3 and 1=3.The19.8 and 21.0 m G �eldsin W 51 arenotincluded.
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Fig. 8.| Histogram ofux ratiosin Zeem an pairs. The ux ratio,determ ined by taking the ratio ofthe
strongerux to the weakerux in a Zeem an pair,isbinned by factorsof1.5. The dotted line showsdata
forthe 1665 M Hz transition,and the solid line showsdata forthe 1667 M Hz transition. The data forthe
two transitionsarescaled by the totalnum berofZeem an pairsidenti�ed in the transition.The histogram s
are sim ilar for ux ratios less than 10,but 25 ofthe 28 pairs with ux ratios greater than 10 are in the
1665 M Hz transition.
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Fig.9.| Histogram ofpeak ux densitiesin Zeem an pairs(peak ux density in eitherLCP orRCP).Flux
densities are binned by increm ents of1 Jy. Forclarity,points strongerthan 40 Jy are suppressed. These
consist ofthree points at 1665 M Hz (72,163,239 Jy) and two at 1667 M Hz (41,85 Jy). The stronger
com ponentofa 1665 M Hz pairtendsto be strongerthan thatofa 1667 M Hz pair.
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Fig.10.| Plotofm agnetic�eld strength variation in clusters(sm allerthan � 3� 1015 cm )and sources.The
fractionalvariation(rm s/m ean)ofthem agnetic�eld strengthjB jforeachclusteroftwoorm oreZeem anpairs
isplotted againstthe fractionalerrorforthesourceasa whole.G 9.622+ 0.195 and G 34.257+ 0.154 areeach
treated astwo separatesources.O pen squaresindicate data pointsforthe m iddle sourcein G 9.622+ 0.195,
G 35.577� 0.029,G 40.622� 0.137,and S269,in which allZeem an pairs are found in a single cluster. The
dotted line indicatesequalfractionalerrorsin clusterand whole-source m agnetic �eld strength. 39 ofthe
43 �lled squaresfallbelow thisline,indicating thatthe m agnetic�eld variation in a clusterislessthan the
variation in the sourceasa whole.
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1992)and directexpansion ofthe UCH IIitself(K awam ura & M asson 1998). The dynam icalage ofm ost
m asersislessthan 2� 104 yr.

W hile the num ber ofO H m aser spots cuts o� at a dynam icalage ofseveral� 104 yr,individualO H
m asersdo notappearto fadeappreciably during thistim e.Figure13 showstherelation ofm aserpowerper
bandwidth (i.e.,ux density norm alized to a constantdistance)to theseparation between theUCH IIregion
centerand them asers.Figure14 showsthe m ean powerperbandwidth and standard errorofthe m ean for
thesam edata.Them aserpowerperbandwidth appearsto beconstantwith distancefrom thecenterofthe
H IIregion.Ifthedistanceofthem asersfrom theH IIregion isindeed correlated with theirage,O H m asers
do notbecom e system ically brighter(orfainter)with age,atleastnotin the 4� 104 yrtim escale ourdata
span.Figure15showstherelation ofm aserpowerperbandwidth tothesizeoftheassociated UCH IIregion.
SinceH IIregionsundergo expansion,theirsizeisa m easureoftheageofthesystem .Again,theredoesnot
appearto bea correlation between them aserpowerperbandwidth and theageofthesystem .However,we
do notseeany m aserspotslocated m orethan 30000 AU (0.15 pc)from thecenteroftheassociated UCH II

region (including G 351.775� 0.538,forwhich the nearestUCH IIregion isseveralarcsecondsaway).

Habing & Israel(1979)haveobserved thatO H m asersarenotseen around H IIregionsoncethey leave
the ultracom pact phase (d < 0:15 pc). Indeed,not only are O H m asers not seen around \com pact H II

(CH II)regions" (0:1 < d < 1 pc),they arenotseen atcom parableradiiaround ultracom pactH IIregions.
The lack ofO H m asersatlarge distancesfrom the associated ultracom pactH IIregion was�rstnoted by
Habing et al.(1974),who suggested that O H m aser phenom ena disappear at a radius of15000 AU (0.07
pc).O urlargersam plesizeatm uch higherangularresolution indicatesthatthereisa sharp cuto� atabout
twice thisradius. Itispossible thatthe physicalconditions(such astem perature and density)responsible
form aseractivity do notexistatlargeradii.Alternatively,theionization frontcatchesup to theshock front
astheH IIregion expandsinto an environm entwhosedensity decreaseswith radius,thereby destroying the
O H m asers,which arebelieved to existin the region between the ionization and shock fronts(see x4.6).

3.7. R elation ofO H M asers to the Surrounding M aterial

In orderto interpretthe bulk m otions ofO H m asers,it is necessary to determ ine the velocity ofthe
m assive star or stars being form ed. Frequently this is determ ined through hydrogen recom bination line
observations,which giveinform ation on the velocity ofthe ionized H IIregion surrounding the centralstar.
Butrecom bination linesarenotwellsuited to thetask.Recom bination linesaresubjectto som etim essevere
Dopplerand im pactbroadening.Even athigh frequency,di�erentrecom bination linescan bebiased by afew
km s�1 (Berulis& Ershov 1983;Sam s,M oran,& Reid 1996)dueto di�ering opticaldepthsin an expanding
H IIregion.

W e have observed the (J;K )= (1;1)line ofam m onia in orderto provide a contextforthe O H m aser
observations.Reid,M yers,& Bieging(1987)argue,based on thesim ilarity ofdistribution ofNH 3 absorption
and O H m aserem ission in W 3(O H),thatthe two species are found in the sam e clum ps ofm aterial. The
physicalconditions they deduce from NH 3 (1;1) and (2;2) observations are consistent with the physical
conditionsnecessary forO H m aseractivity.Also,thevelocity ofpeak absorption in NH 3 closely m atchesthe
averagevelocity ofthe O H m asers.Unfortunately,in m any sourcesNH 3 absorption isnotclearly detected,
and NH 3 em ission velocitiesm ustbeused instead.NH 3 em ission isa lessreliableindicatorofthevelocity of
thecentralstar,sinceem ission usuallytracesm otionson alargerscale(often > 10).In theregion ofW 3(O H),
am m onia em ission velocitiesdi�erfrom theaverageO H m aservelocity by approxim ately 4 km s�1 (W ilson,
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Fig. 11.| Histogram ofdistances between O H m asers and UCH II regions shown in units ofequalarea.
M asers that cannot be identi�ed as unam biguously associated with a particular H II region have been
excluded;see x3.6 fordetails. W e �nd that58% ofO H m asersappearwithin 1.5 radiiofthe H IIregions,
suggesting that O H m asers in m assive SFRs with H II regions are indeed spatially associated with them .
The bum p at2.7 H IIradiiisdue prim arily to the m asersin O N 2 N;itisprobable thatthese m asersare
notactually associated with the H IIregion shown in Figure 23 ofPaperI.A sm alltailofthe distribution
outto 6 H IIradiihasbeen suppressed forclarity.
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Fig. 12.| Histogram ofabsolute distances between O H m asers and UCH II regions. The data are as in
Figure 11 butplotted in distance unitsand notnorm alized by area. The expansion age,de�ned asradius
divided by expansion speed,shown atthetop would beappropriateforexpansion at3 km s�1 ,asm easured
forW 3(O H).
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Fig. 13.| Distribution ofm aser power per bandwidth with radius. Allux densities are m ultiplied by
the square ofthe distance to the source in kiloparsecs. The horizontalaxis shows the distance ofeach
m aserspotfrom the centerofthe associated UCH IIregion.M ultiple H IIregionsin the sam e source(e.g.,
G 9.622+ 0.195)are considered independently. Data are notplotted when no nearby UCH IIregion isseen
(e.g.,S269and G 351.775� 0.538)orwhen itisunclearwhich H IIregion tom atch m aserspotswith (W 75N).
Theredoesnotappearto bea correlation between thepowerperbandwidth and thedistanceofm aserspots
from the UCH IIregion.The slightdip nearzero radiusisdue to the inclusion ofCep A,whose proxim ity
allowed detection ofspotsofweakernorm alized ux density than forothersources.
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Fig. 14.| Distribution ofm ean m aserpowerperbandwidth with radius. The plotshowsthe m ean ofthe
m aserux norm alized to a distanceof1 kpcaswellasthestandard errorofthem ean (rm s=

p
N ).Errorbars

arenotsym m etric because a linearaverageisplotted on a logarithm icscale.The data are binned by units
of2000 AU.The m ean power per bandwidth and the distance ofm aser spots from the UCH II region is
constantwith distance,although largedeviationsarepossibledueto source-to-sourcedi�erences.SeeFigure
13 form oredetails.
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Fig.15.| Distribution ofm aserpowerperbandwidth with H IIregion size.The horizontalaxisshowsthe
geom etric m ean ofthe sem i-m ajorand sem i-m inoraxesofthe UCH IIregion,converted to lineardistance.
SeeFigure13 form oredetails.Theredoesnotappearto bea correlation between thesizeoftheH IIregion
and thepowerperbandwidth ofthem aserspotssurroundingit.Sincethesizeofan H IIregion isa m easure
ofitsage,thissuggeststhatO H m asersdo notbecom esystem ically fainterovertherangeofagesoftheH II

regionsin oursam ple.Asin Figure13,thedip nearzero radiusisdue to Cep A.
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G aum e,& Johnston 1993).Itispossiblethatsystem icbiasesofa few km s�1 areintroduced using em ission
velocities,butthere isno way to obtain the radialvelocity ofthe starto greateraccuracy.

The spectra in Figures40 to 42 ofPaperIare provided for regionsofem ission orabsorption located
roughly coincidentwith the extentofO H m aserson the sky. Itis im portantto rem em berthatwhile O H
m asers exist prim arily near a UCH II region,the neutralNH 3 m ay exist at a wide range ofradii. Thus
the inferred NH 3 velocitiescould in principle be a�ected by m otion ofm aterialquite distantfrom the H II

region.TheNH 3 velocity m ay be shifted from therestvelocity ofthestarby an am ountcom parableto the
velocity dispersion ofthe m olecularcloud.From the virialtheorem ,the velocity dispersion is

�v =

r
G M

2R
; (2)

where G isthe gravitationalconstant,M isthe totalm ass,and R isthe radiusofthe sphere. Fora cloud
with M = 100M � and a radiusof0.1 pc,�v � 1:5 km s�1 .

W hen the velocity ofthe nearby NH 3 ism easured,itgenerally fallstoward the m iddle ofthe range of
O H m aservelocities,asshown in Figures40 to 42 ofPaperI.Therearesom em inorexceptionsto thisrule.
In G 35.577� 0.029and M on R2,theNH 3 velocity isnearan extrem um ofO H m aservelocities.(In O N 1 the
O H m asersfallinto two disjointgroupsat2:5� 6 km s�1 and 13� 17 km s�1 ,and NH 3 em ission detected
in a broad region located 500 to 3000 north ofO N 1 (notshown in the panel)fallsnear11 km s�1 .)

Figure 16 shows a histogram ofthe di�erences between O H m aser velocities and the adopted NH 3

velocity forallsourceshaving detected NH 3.O fthe926O H m aserspots,51.7% areblueshifted with respect
to theNH 3 velocity,and 48.3% areredshifted.Them edian velocity di�erenceis� 0:30 km s�1 with an rm s
of1:89km s�1 ,whilehalfthedi�erencesfallwithin therange� 3:52to + 3:01km s�1 .Sinceazerodi�erence
fallscom fortably within thisrange,wecannotcon�dently statethatO H m asersareconsistently blueshifted
orredshifted with respectto thesurrounding m aterial,asm ightbeexpected ifa singletypeofm otion,such
asexpansion orcontraction,dom inatesO H m aserkinem atics. W hen only m aserspotslocated within one
projected H IIregion radiusareconsidered (N = 261),the m edian velocity di�erence is+ 0:22 km s�1 with
an rm s of1:90 km s�1 (Figure 17),with halfthe di�erences falling in the range � 2:58 to + 3:98 km s�1 .
In either case,there does notappear to be a detectable di�erence between the O H and NH 3 velocities to
within ourerrors. Ifexpansion dom inates the dynam ics ofthe m asing regions,the m asersprojected atop
theUCH IIregion (and thereforein frontofit,sinceUCH IIregionsarein generaloptically thick at� = 18
cm )should beblueshifted with respectto thelarge-scaleam bientm aterial.However,theoppositeappeared
to be true ofW 3(O H) (Reid et al.1980),although later proper m otion m easurem ents ofthe O H m asers
de�nitively established thatthey are expanding (Bloem hof,Reid,& M oran 1992).Itisworth pointing out
howeverthatin G 43.796� 0.127,wherenearly allofthem asersareprojected againsttheUCH IIregion,the
O H m asersarepreferentially blueshifted with respectto the NH 3 em ission,m ildly suggestiveofexpansion.

Because ofthe aforem entioned possibility ofsystem ic errorsofa few km s�1 in determ ining the radial
velocity ofthe centralstar from NH 3 velocity m easurem ents,we cannotidentify whether a single type of
m otion,such asgravitationalinfallorslow expansion,dom inatesthe kinem atics ofO H m asersin m assive
star-form ing regions.W ecan in generalruleoutkinem aticm odesin which theO H m aserswould bem oving
attensofkm s�1 orm ore,such asa freely expanding H IIregion at& 10 km s�1 .
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Fig.16.| Histogram ofdi�erencesbetween O H and NH 3 velocitiesforthosesourcesin Figures40 to 42 of
PaperIwith an NH 3 velocity indicated. The m edian velocity di�erence is� 0:30 km s�1 with a standard
deviation of1.89 km s�1 . The m ean is � 0:29 km s�1 with a standard error ofthe m ean (rm s/

p
N ) of

0.06 km s�1 ,assum ing allm asershaveindependentvelocities.Taking clum ping into account,the standard
errorofthe m ean could be higherby a factorof� 3.

Fig. 17.| Histogram ofdi�erences between O H and NH 3 velocities for those m aser spots located within
oneradiusoftheassociated UCH IIregion.Them edian velocity di�erenceis+ 0:22 km s�1 with a standard
deviation of1.90 km s�1 .The m ean is0:79 km s�1 with a standard errorofthe m ean of0.12 km s�1 .
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4. D iscussion

4.1. Saturation

InterstellarO H m asersarem ostlikely saturated (Reid etal.1980).Thesaturation tem perature,Ts,for
O H m asersisgiven by

Ts =
h�

2k

�

A

4�



(3)

(Reid & M oran 1988),where A is the Einstein coe�cient,� is the decay rate,and 
 is the solid angle
ofbeam ing. For� = 0.03 s�1 astypicalfora far-infrared rotationaltransition likely pum ping the m aser,
the saturation tem perature is(2� 108)
�1 K .The m ostcom pactm asercom ponentfrom the space-VLBI
observation ofG 34.257+ 0.154 by Slysh,Voronkov,& Val’tts (2002)hasa beam ing angle 
 � 0:01,which
corresponds to a m axim um saturation tem perature Ts � 2 � 1010 K .For the m ost part,the brightness
tem peratures (TB ) listed in Tables 2 through 20 ofPaper Iare below this value. But these are apparent
brightnesstem peraturescalculated from theundeconvolved spotsize,which arelikely scatterbroadened for
m ostsources.

M any ofourspotsappearto bepartially resolved,asshown in Table2.However,severalcaveatsapply
to the deconvolved spot param eters. First,the m easured spot size m ay be larger than the physicalspot
size due to interstellarscattering. Second,large deconvolved spotsizesm ay be the resultofm isidentifying
spatially blended m aser spots as a single spot. Third,determ ining the deconvolved spot size ofa sm all
m aserspotislessaccuratethan fora largem aserspot,because the deconvolved spotsize isobtained from
di�erencing two largernum bers(the squaresofthe undeconvolved spotsizeand thebeam size).The netof
allthree e�ectsisthatm aserspotsizesare probably sm allerthan thatcalculated from deconvolution,and
thattheoverestim ation m ay begreaterforheavily scatter-broadened sources.Even a deconvolved spotsize
would underestim ate the actualTB by the squareofthe ratio ofthe apparentspotsize to the unbroadened
spotsize.

For a typicalFW HM spot size of3 m as in W 75 N (which has very little scatter broadening),Ts =
5� 109 K .Thiscorrespondsto a ux density ofS� = 2kTs
spot�

�2 ,where
spot isthesolid anglesubtended
bythem aserspot.Taking
spot � 1:7� 10�16 sr,thesaturationvalueS� � 7� 10�25 ergcm �2 s�1 Hz�1 sr�1 ,
or0.07 Jy.Thisisnearourdetection lim it,so nearly allspotsthatwe detectare partially saturated ifthe
spotsizesforW 75 N aretypical.

4.2. Faraday R otation

Faraday rotation can com plicate the interpretation oflinearpolarization in two ways. First,external
Faraday rotation between am aserand theobserverwillcausethepolarization position angle(PPA)oflinear
polarization to rotate,m aking interpretation ofthe m agnetic �eld direction on the plane ofthe sky m ore
di�cult.Second,internalFaraday rotation alongtheam pli�cation path m ay decreasethelinearpolarization
fraction ofthe radiation,com pletely circularizing it ifthe Faraday rotation is strong enough (G oldreich,
K eeley,& K wan 1973a). Since this also reduces the e�ective gain length for linear polarization,Faraday
rotation m ay also prevent otherwise highly linearly-polarized m aser com ponents from being am pli�ed to
the lim its ofdetectability. Thus,spots with a large linear polarization fraction (e.g.,�-com ponents and
�-com ponents where the m agnetic �eld is near the plane ofthe sky) m ay be suppressed relative to spots
with a sm alllinearpolarization fraction (e.g.,�-com ponentswhere the m agnetic �eld isdirected along the
line ofsight).
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Table2. Deconvolved SpotSizes

Distance Num berof M edian Deconvolved 90% RangeofSpotSizes
Source (kpc) Spots SpotSize (m as) M in (m as) M ax (m as)

G 5.886� 0.393 3.8 98 19.66 12.44 30.33
G 9.622+ 0.195 5.7 38 16.44 10.86 21.05
G 10.624� 0.385 4.8 14 23.55 19.48 28.96
G 34.257+ 0.154 3.8 88 5.46 0.00 13.50
G 35.577� 0.029 10.5 15 16.22 12.39 19.55
G 40.622� 0.137 2.2 39 19.68 15.57 24.22
G 43.796� 0.127 9.0 60 7.96 0.00 13.11
W 51 e1 7.0 97 10.51 6.62 20.07
W 51 e2 7.0 94 9.53 5.19 15.23
O N 1 3.0 49 2.68 0.00 7.30
K 3� 50 8.7 17 31.46 23.45 34.82
O N 2 N 5.6 73 25.29 13.69 37.11
W 75 S 2.0 65 4.17 1.57 7.75
W 75 N 2.0 120 3.14 0.00 8.90
Cep A 0.7 62 6.77 1.95 12.96
NG C 7538 2.8 30 6.83 3.19 11.20
S269 3.8 19 6.08 1.23 9.47
M on R2 0.9 27 7.86 2.20 13.49
G 351.775� 0.538 2.2 50 67.40 45.35 76.07

Note.| Spotsizesm ay be overestim ates.See x4.1 fordetails.
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ExternalFaraday rotation in the interstellarm edium between a m aserand the observerwould causea
rotation ofthe PPA ofthe linearpolarization ofeach spot,given by

RM = 8:1� 105
Z

neB k dl; (4)

whereRM istherotation m easurein rad m �2 ,ne in cm �3 ,B k isthecom ponentofthem agnetic�eld parallel
to the direction ofpropagation in G ,and dlin is the di�erentialpath length along the line ofsightin pc
(Thom pson,M oran,& Swenson 2001). In som e regions,such asthe northern clusterin W 75 N,the linear
polarization vectorsarepredom inantly aligned along thelineofm aserspots(seex3.1).An RM ofabout10
rad m �2 would producea rotation ofthePPAsin a sourceof20�.A rotation ofthepolarization vectorsby
an am ountgreaterthan thiswould causethevectorstonolongerappeartobealigned with largerstructures,
unlesstherotation wasnearam ultipleof180�.Accordingto theATNF PulsarCatalogue(M anchesteretal.
2005)3,theonly pulsarwith known rotation m easurelocated within 10� ofW 75N atcom parableheliocentric
distanceisB2021+ 51,forwhich the RM is� 6:5 rad m �2 (M anchester1972).

InternalFaraday rotation over the region ofam pli�cation m ay destroy linear polarization in both �-
and �-com ponents,possibly suppressing �-com ponentsaltogether.TheFaraday rotation overa region with
averageelectron density ne and parallelm agnetic�eld strength B k is

 = 0:�05
�

ne

1 cm �3

�� B k

1 m G

� �
L

1014 cm

� �
�

18 cm

� 2

; (5)

where� isthewavelengthofthetransition.Foratypicalground-state(� = 18cm )O H m aser,B � 5m G .The
e�ectiveam pli�cation length L islikely tobelessthan theclusteringscaleduetovelocity coherence.A crude
estim ate isthatL � D �v=�V ,where D = 10 15 cm isthe diam eterofthe m asing cloud,�v = 0:2 km s�1

isa typicalm aserline width,and �V � 2 km s�1 isa reasonable velocity shiftacrossthe cloud based on
observationsofW 3(O H)(Reid etal.1980)and theoreticalm odelling (Pavlakis& K yla�s1996). Thus,for
an e�ective am pli�cation length L = 1014 cm ,an electron density ofabout 300 cm �3 would be su�cient
to produce a rotation of90� along the path ofam pli�cation.ForH 2 densitiesof105 to 108 asistypicalin
O H m asing regions(Cragg,Sobolev,& G odfrey 2002),this would require a fractionalionization (ne=nH 2

)
of3� 10�6 to 3� 10�3 . This is higher than the ionization rate that would be expected from cosm ic-ray
ionization alone(Shu 1992),butconsistentwith the10�4 thatoccursin theC IIregionsaround H IIregions
where O H m asersm ay exist(Sternberg & Dalgarno 1995;G arc��a-Barreto etal.1988). Ionized carbon and
to a lesser extent sulfur m ay play an im portant role in producing free electrons,due to their abundance
and easeofphotoionization.W hile the hydrogen in the H IIregion absorbsallthe ultravioletphotonswith
energiesgreaterthan 13.6 eV,m any softerphotonspassthrough undisturbed.Sternberg & Dalgarno (1995)
calculate thatthe ionization fraction m ay be slightly greaterthan 10�4 in the C IIregion,located around
the H IIregion,and about10�5 in the S IIregion,in turn located around the C IIregion. Based on their
m odelsofphoton-dom inated regionsaswellasthe locationsofO H m aserspotsjustoutside H IIregions,it
islikely thatthey existnearorem bedded in the C IIregions.

W ecan form a consistentpictureoflinearpolarization in O H m asersiftheam ountofFaraday rotation
in atypicalm asersourceisnearacriticalpoint,i.e.,such thattheproductneB kL � several� 1017 cm �2 m G .
Based on m aser line widths and brightness tem peratures,the am pli�cation length is typically at least 20
unsaturated gain lengthsand probably greaterforhighly saturated m asers(Reid & M oran 1988).A typical

3The catalogue isavailable online athttp://www.atnf.csiro.au/research/pulsar/psrcat .
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m aserspothasa signi�cantam ount(> 1 rad)ofFaraday rotation overtheam pli�cation length buta sm all
am ount(< 1 rad)overa singlegain length.In thiscase,som elinearpolarization willsurviveam pli�cation,
butFaraday rotation scram blesthe PPA ofthe linearpolarization,so itwillnotbe sim ply interpretableas
a m agnetic �eld direction.Ifthe Faraday rotation isa factorof� 5 sm aller,the Faraday rotation overthe
am pli�cation length willbe sm all,so high linearpolarization fractionsm ay be observed,and the PPA m ay
stillbe correlated with the m agnetic �eld direction. O n the otherhand,ifthe Faraday rotation isa factor
of� 5 larger,the Faraday rotation over a gain length can be large,and linear polarization fractions will
approach zero (G oldreich,K eeley,& K wan 1973a). In caseswhere the Faraday rotation pergain length is
signi�cant,interpretation ofthePPA willbedi�cultbecausem aseram pli�cation willstim ulateem ission in
the orthogonallinearm ode aswell(M elrose & Judge 2004). Signi�cantgeneralized Faraday rotation m ay
also circularize�-com ponents.

An exam ple ofa source with sm allinternalFaraday rotation over the entire am pli�cation length is
W 75 N,in which �-com ponentsare detected in abundance,especially in the northernm ostgroup ofm aser
spots (see x3.1). As Figure 2 shows,�-and �-com ponents are easily identi�able in this group based on
the PPA ofthe linear polarization. It is interesting to note that m odelling ofthe O H m asers in W 75 N
by G ray,Hutawarakorn,& Cohen (2003)indicatesthatthe m aseram pli�cation length isseveralordersof
m agnitudesm allerthan thattypically assum ed in othersources,although thedensity isalso higher.Forthe
range ofionization fractions given above,the resulting Faraday rotation would be less than 1 radian over
the am pli�cation length.

At the other extrem e is W 51 e1 and e2,in which practically no linear polarization whatsoeveris de-
tected. Thisisconsistentwith signi�cantFaraday rotation along a gain length,which would suppressthe
am pli�cation of�-com ponentsand circularizetheotherwiseelliptically-polarized �-com ponents.Such Fara-
day depolarization m ay also explain certain m aserfeaturesthatareseen with sim ilarux densitiesin RCP
and LCP but without any detected linear polarization,such as spots 18,24,and 36 in Table 9 ofPaper
I.It is highly unlikely thatthe lack oflinearpolarization in W 51 can be due to chance alignm ents ofthe
m agnetic �eld in an extrem ely narrow cone oriented toward oraway from usateach m asersite,producing
�-com ponentsthatarepurely circularly polarized,becausethem agnetic�eld isseen to reverseline-of-sight
direction across the source. Thus,the inclination ofthe m agnetic �eld to the line ofsight m ust take on
valuesinterm ediateto the0� and 180� required forpure-circularm asersin theabsenceofFaraday rotation.

A m edium range of Faraday rotation would be enough to partially (but not totally) circularize �-
com ponents. The observed circular polarization fraction willin generalbe a com plicated function ofthe
electron density,m asergain length,and angle ofpropagation with respectto the m agnetic �eld direction,
butthepresenceofFaraday rotation willstrictly increasethecircularpolarization fraction com pared to the
case in which no Faraday rotation ispresent(Field & G ray 1994).Straightforward application ofequation
(50)ofG oldreich,K eeley,& K wan (1973a)withoutaccountingforFaradayrotation willcausetheinclination
ofthe m agnetic�eld to the line ofsightto be underestim ated.

Faraday rotation m ay also explain why linear polarization vectorsappear to be disorganized in som e
sources. Ifa large electron density is required for Faraday rotation along the am pli�cation path in the
interiorofa m asing cloud,itislikely thatthe electron density ishigh exteriorto the m asing cloud aswell.
Thiswould rotate the apparentPPA ofthe m aserem ission. Fluctuationsin the electron density,possibly
caused by density inhom ogeneitiesor anisotropy ofthe ionizing radiation �eld,could cause em ission from
adjacentm aserspotsto be Faraday rotated by di�erentam ounts.Ifthisisindeed the case,reconstructing
the m agnetic �eld orientation in the plane ofthe sky is a di�cult task,and reconstructing the fullthree-
dim ensionalorientation ofthe m agnetic�eld m ay be nearly im possible.
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Scatter broadening ofsom e sources im plies strong density uctuations and a high colum n density of
electronsalong theradiation propagation path.Sincethescatterbroadening isproportionalto thedistance
between thesourceand thescatteringscreen (e.g.,Boyd & W erner1972),ascreen ofelectronsnearthesource
isunlikely toincreasetheangularsizeasm uch asacloud ofelectronsseveralkiloparsecsawayin theG alactic
plane.The lack ofcorrelation between scattered size and Faraday depolarization providesfurtherevidence
thatthe scattering is externalto the m asing regions. W 51 is nota particularly scatter-broadened source,
yetessentially no linearpolarization isdetected. G 351.778� 0.538 isheavily scatter-broadened,butseveral
spots with a high degree oflinear polarization are seen. Figure 18 showsa plot ofthe linear polarization
fraction asa function ofspotsizeforallsourcescom bined.Theredoesnotappearto bea correlation ofthe
linearfraction with the sizeofthe observed m aserspots.Thissuggeststhatthe electron screen responsible
forscattering isG alacticin origin.

4.3. TotalPolarization

O fthe m aserspotsin oursam ple,97% are atleast75% polarized. Although Tables2 to 20 ofPaper
I do not list the totalpolarization fraction explicitly, it can be approxim ated by noting that the total
polarization fraction is

p
Q 2 + U 2 + V 2=I,where Q ;U;V;and I are the Stokes param eters. Stokes I and

V can be obtained from the sum and di�erence,respectively,ofthe listed RCP and LCP ux densitiesof
spots,and the linear ux density gives

p
Q 2 + U 2. In 86% ofthe m aser spots,LCP and RCP uxes are

not both detected,im plying that the spot is circularly polarized to the lim its ofdetectability. For other
spots,frequently Q 2 + U 2 + V 2 � I2,indicating thatm any spots are nearly 100% polarized,asshown in
Figure 19.A portion ofthe discrepancy from equality in the above equation can be explained by a variety
offactors.Ascan be seen in Tables2 to 20 ofPaperI,when thesam em aserspotisseen in both RCP and
LCP em ission,the position and velocity ofthepeak em ission m ay be slightly di�erentin both.Blending of
strong adjacentm aserspotscan also m akedeterm ination of�tparam etersdi�cult.Furtherm ore,thelinear
polarization fraction ofa m aserspotm ay vary acrossa spotsize.

Nevertheless,therearecertainly spotsthatappearto beonly partially polarized (Figure19).Unpolar-
ized em ission (Q = U = V = 0)would appearasequalux densities in the LCP and RCP feeds with no
detectable linearpolarization. In W 51 e1,forexam ple,there are a num berofm aserspotswhere the LCP
and RCP ux densitiesarenearly equaland centered atroughly thesam eposition and velocity.Sincethere
is nearly no detected linear polarization in the O H m asers in this source,it is possible that these m aser
spotsare only partially polarized. These m aserspotscould also be produced by m asing in siteswhere the
m agnetic �eld splitting issm allcom pared to the line width (G oldreich,K eeley,& K wan 1973a).O urdata
do notprovide su�cientresolution to tellwhether the spots with roughly equalRCP and LCP uxes are
due to two 100% polarized spots thatare atslightly di�erentpositionsand velocitiesorwhetherthey are
due to a single spotthatisnot100% polarized.

4.4. O verlap ofM asing C lum ps

Theoretically,�-com ponentsarefavored form agnetic�eldsinclined � 55� tothelineofsight(G oldreich,
K eeley,& K wan 1973b;G ray & Field 1995)and �-com ponentsare favored forsm allerangles.Consideran
ensem ble ofm asersites,each threaded by an independent,random ly-oriented m agnetic �eld. The fraction
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Fig. 18.| Plotoflinear polarization fraction as a function ofspot size. The spot size is taken to be the
geom etricm ean ofthe undeconvolved spot�tm ajorand m inoraxes.The relativelack ofspotswith a high
linearpolarization fraction atlarge spotsizesm ay be due to blending ofadjacentspots within the beam .
The linearpolarization fraction doesnotappearto be otherwisecorrelated with the observed spotsize.
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Fig. 19.| Totalpolarization ofm aserspots. O nly spotswith nonzero observed uxesin allthree ofRCP,
LCP,and Linear(

p
Q 2 + U 2)are shown,which excludes942 spots. Positive circularpolarization fraction

correspondsto positive StokesV (i.e.,RCP ux greaterthan LCP ux). Curvesshowing 25% ,50% ,75% ,
and 100% totalpolarization aredrawn.M ostm aserspotsare> 75% polarized.
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ofm asersitesforwhich am pli�cation of�-com ponentsisfavored is

2�
1

4�
�

Z 2�

�= 0

Z 55
�

�= 0

sin� d�d� = 0:426; (6)

where the factor oftwo accounts for the possibilities ofthe m agnetic �eld being oriented toward or away
from the observer. Accounting forthe factthattwo �-com ponentsare produced foreach �-com ponentby
Zeem an splitting,�-com ponentswould com prise2� 0:426=(1+ 0:426)= 60% oftotalm aserspots.

Asdiscussed in x3.5,them agnetic�eld in any individualsourceishighly ordered,and the distribution
ofm agnetic�eld orientationsatm asersitesisnotoriented in a uniform ly random direction.Butfora large
sam pleofsourcesdistributed throughoutthe G alacticplane,itisplausiblethatthe rangeofm agnetic �eld
directions sam pled willapproach a uniform random sam ple. However,in our sam ple a large m ajority of
m aserspotshavea sm allorzero linearpolarization fraction.Two-thirdsofm aserspotshaveno detectable
linearpolarization atall. Asdiscussed in x4.2,am pli�cation of�-com ponentsm ay be reduced by Faraday
rotation along the am pli�cation path. Two additionale�ects pointed out by Elitzur (1996) m ay explain
the largerfraction of�-com ponentswe detect. First,although an inclination of55� dividesangularphase
spaceinto two distinctregionsin which �-and �-com ponentsdom inate,therelativeam pli�cation of�-and
�-com ponentsislargerfor� < 55�,where �-com ponentsdom inate,than for� > 55�,where �-com ponents
dom inate. In the unsaturated regim e,the ratio ofthe absorption coe�cients for �- and �-com ponents,
��=��,reachesa m inim um of0.5at� = 90�.Forcom parison,��=�� reachesavalueof2 at39� and growsin
an unbounded m anneras� ! 0� (seex3ofElitzur).Unsaturated �-com ponentsshould on averagebeweaker
than unsaturated �-com ponents,so thepercentageof�-com ponentsabovea reasonabledetection threshold
would be higher than the 60% expected based on an analysis ofthe sizes ofangular phase space alone.
Second,as m aserssaturate,com petitive gain willfavorthe strongercom ponent. Saturated �-com ponents
willreduce the absorption coe�cient� � by a factorof3,butsaturated �-com ponentsonly reduce �� by a
factorof2 (Elitzur1996). Thus,�-com ponentsshould be even m ore num erousthan �-com ponentseven if
the m asersaresaturated.

However,it is clearthat som e �-com ponentsare seen in the 2� 3=2;J = 3=2 m asertransitions. Som e
m aser spots exhibit a high degree oflinear polarization as would be expected for �-com ponents,and the
distribution ofPPA in som esourcesstrongly suggeststhat�-com ponentsareseen (seexA.13).Nevertheless,
m aserspots that we believe are �-com ponentsare not100% linearly polarized. Since �m f = 0 radiation
isinherently linearly polarized,circularpolarization m ustbe generated externally.W e speculate thatthese
�-com ponentswith nonzero circularpolarization arise from the superposition oftwo m asing clum ps along
thelineofsight.Iftheem ission from a �-com ponentspotintersectsa region ofO H appropriately shifted in
velocity,itm ay stim ulate em ission in a � m ode. Since the incidentradiation from the �rstcloud (i.e.,the
�-com ponent)ishighly am pli�ed and thereforebright,itcan strongly stim ulate thesecond cloud,since the
incidentlinearpolarization willbe seen by the second cloud asa superposition ofthe two opposite-handed
circularm odes.Even ifthe am pli�cation in the second cloud isvery weak,a signi�cantam ountofcircular
polarization can be added,and the radiation willno longer be com pletely linearly polarized,as shown in
Appendix B.Thedistinction between a �-and a �-com ponentm ay beblurred ifthereis& 1 gain length of
m aterialin the second cloud.

Thiscircularization ofa bright�-com ponentdue to an extrem ely weak �-com ponentrequiresthatthe
weakcloudletbein frontofthebrightm aserfrom theobserver’sperspective.Ifthe�-com ponentisbehind the
�-com ponent,thepropagation path ofradiation passes�rstthrough theweak (�)cloudletand then through
the strong �-com ponent.The radiation �eld thatthe cloudletam pli�es,whetherbackground continuum or
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itsown spontaneousem ission,ism uch weakerthan in the case where the radiation from the �-com ponent
stim ulatesem ission from the�-com ponent,so thesuperposition ofspotswould beindistinguishablefrom an
isolated �-com ponentwith no surrounding m aterial.

In principlethereversescenario could occuraswell:a �-com ponentstim ulatesem ission in the�-m ode
from a sm allercloud ofO H gasatthe appropriatevelocity foram pli�cation.Thiswould have the e�ectof
adding extra linearpolarization to a �-com ponent.Since �-com ponentsarein generalelliptically polarized
(i.e.,haveanonzerolinearpolarizationfraction),itm aynotbepossibletodistinguish observationallybetween
a �-com ponentthathasstim ulated weak em ission in the �-m ode from a second m aserclum p and one that
hasnot. The linearpolarization fraction ofa �-com ponentisa function ofthe inclination ofthe m agnetic
�eld to the line ofsight(G oldreich,K eeley,& K wan 1973a),so this e�ectcould lead to overestim ation of
the m agnetic�eld inclination atO H m asersites.

Itisprobablethattheoverlapofm asercom ponentsalongthelineofsightwould add circularpolarization
to�-com ponentsm oresystem icallythan itwould add linearpolarizationto�-com ponents.Form ostcom m on
bulk m aterialm otions(e.g.,infall,outow,rotation),the radialcom ponentofthe velocity �eld willchange
m onotonically along a ray from a m aser spot to the observer. Ifthe change in radialvelocity along the
line ofsight exceeds the Zeem an splitting between a �-and �-com ponent (1.2 km s�1 at 1665 M Hz and
0.7 km s�1 at 1667 M Hz for a 4 m G m agnetic �eld),the radiation from the �-com ponent m ay stim ulate
weak am pli�cation from O H in a � m ode. But a �-com ponent could only stim ulate em ission from the �
m ode ofa cloud ofO H along the line ofsightifthe changein radialvelocity were in the sam e sense asthe
Zeem an splitting ofthe �-com ponent.

G iven thatonly a sm allcolum n density ofO H along thelineofsightbetween a m aserand theobserver
is required to add signi�cant circular polarization to the observed m aser,it is likely that a large fraction
of�-com ponentswillbe m isidenti�ed as�-com ponents. Unlessthere isan abruptouteredge to the radial
distribution ofO H in a m assive star-form ing region,the radiation from m any �-com ponentswillstim ulate
weak em ission in a �-m odeofthe surrounding O H.

4.5. Elongated A rrangem ents ofM aser Spots

In severalsources,O H m asersarefound in elongated �lam entary arrangem ents.Forinstance,thereisa
lineofm aserspotsneartheorigin in theW 75 S m ap shown in Figure25 ofPaperI,and them asersin W 75
N (Figure 27 ofPaperI)appearto be oriented prim arily along two perpendicularaxes.In the �lam entary
arrangem entofm aser spots seen in the northern grouping ofW 75 N,the sky projection ofthe m agnetic
�eld asdeduced from the PPA ofthe linearportion ofthe polarization im pliesthatthe m agnetic�eld m ay
be aligned predom inantly along the line ofelongation.

O ften there is a velocity gradientalong the elongation,such asin W 75 S orthe m asersin a NE/SW
line in O N 2 N.These linesofm aserswith velocity gradientsare com m on in CH 3O H.Norrisetal.(1993)
observed 10 sourcesforwhich the m aserspotswere distributed m ostly in a line with the m ajoraxisofthe
distribution severaltim esgreaterthan the m inoraxis. Plotsofthe velocity ofthe m aserspotsversusthe
m ajoraxiso�setaregenerallydistributed intotwoquadrantsratherthan tightly alongastraightline(Norris
etal.1998).The authorsspeculated thatthe m asersaretracing circum stellardisksand thatthe deviation
from a straightline in the velocity-m ajoraxis plots is due to m aser am pli�cation at di�erent radiiin the
sam ecircum stellardisk.
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M ore recentobservationsdo notseem to favorthe interpretation ofthese m aserarrangem entsascir-
cum stellardisks,however. First,De Buizer(2003)looked forH 2 � = 1� 0 S(1)em ission in m assive SFRs
for which circum stellar disks were suspected on the basis ofcollinear4 distributions ofm ethanolm asers.
Sincem olecularhydrogen isa diagnosticofshocked outows,itwasexpected thattheH 2 em ission would be
oriented prim arily perpendicularto theputativedisks.Instead,theH 2 em ission in alm ostallofthesources
for which it was detected was preferentially oriented parallelto the line ofm ethanolm asers. De Buizer
suggested thatthe m aserswere instead tracing an outow. Second,the properm otions ofm aserspots in
the two linearstructuresin G 9.62+ 0.20 aredirected prim arily perpendicularto the structuresM inieretal.
(2001).Thissuggeststhatin atleastsom ecasesm ethanolm asersm ay traceshocksratherthan circum stellar
disks.W hetherthisappliesto sim ilararrangem entsofO H m asersisnotyetwellestablished.Itisbelieved
thatthelifetim esofm ethanoland hydroxylm asersoverlap butarenotidentical(Reid 2002).Itistherefore
possible thatstructuresdelineated by O H m aserstracea di�erentevolutionary phaseofform ing high-m ass
starsthan do CH 3O H m asers.

An alternatepossibility to thedisk hypothesisisthattheseelongated arrangem entsofm aserspotsm ay
sim ply bea resultofthem otion ofm aterialthreaded by m agnetic�elds.Thiscould bea resultof1)collapse
in the early stagesofstarform ation or2)shock-driven outowsin laterstages.In case1),ascloudsofO H
and otherm aterialfallinward,they willdraw the m agnetic �eld inward with them .Thiswilltend to align
�eld lines with the m aterialelongations,provided there is enough angular m om entum to avoid spherical
collapse. In case 2),a shock propagating outward from the boundary ofthe UCH II region com presses
m aterialahead ofit,leading to elongationsalong the shock front.

The driftspeed foram bipolardi�usion ofa m agnetic �eld outofa m asercloud is

vd = 0:6
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�
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where r isthe radiusofa m aserspot,� isthe ion-neutralcollision ratecoe�cient,and x e isthe ionization
fraction (Black & Hartquist 1979). The drift speed is less than a typicalshock speed (> 5 km s�1 ),
especially ifcarbon is ionized in any substantialfraction. Thus,the m agnetic �eld willbe dragged along
and com pressed by theshock,resulting in a �eld oriented parallelto theshock frontand thereforealong the
m aterialelongation.Unlesstheshockistotallyplanar,therem ay bevelocity gradientsalongtheelongations.
Theslightcurvaturetosom eoftheseelongationsm ay alsobeexplained by theexpansion ofasphericalshock
frontora planarshock into an inhom ogeneousm edium .Thisisin contrastto m odelsexplaining elongated
arrangem entsofm aserspotsasdisks,wherelittlecurvaturewould beexpected ifpreferentially seen edge-on.
Nevertheless,som ecurvaturealong the elongationsm ay be produced ifa disk isinclined.

4.6. Is T here a C onnection B etw een M aser C lusters and Shocks?

Asm entioned in x3.2,thereisa characteristicm aserclum ping scaleof� 1015 cm .Additionally,m aser
clusters tend to be concentrated on or near the periphery ofH II regions. This is not alwaysthe case in
com plicated sourcessuch asW 75 N,butm oreoften than notthesem aserclustersappearneartheboundary
ofan H IIregion,especially given thatwe observe three-dim ensionaldistributionsofm asersin projection.

4W e willrefer to structures ofm aser spots aligned along the sam e line as collinear to avoid any possible confusion with

linear polarization.
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O ccasionally even individualclusters are elongated in a �lam entary m anner,as in W 3(O H) (Reid et al.
1980).

It is possible that these clusters of O H m asers form in shocked neutralgas outside the ionization
boundary.The initialgrowth phase ofa UCH IIregion involvesan R-type ionization front(see,e.g.,K ahn
1954). W hen the speed ofthe ionization front slows to twice the sound speed ofthe ionized m aterial,a
transition occursand theionization frontchangesto a weak D -type(Shu 1992).Thisischaracterized by the
existence oftwo separate fronts: an ionization (I)frontand a shock (S)frontthatprecedesit. K awam ura
& M asson (1998)directly m easured the expansion speed ofthe UCH IIregion,i.e.,the Ifront,in W 3(O H)
to be 3 � 5 km s�1 . Since the speed ofthe I front is less than the sound speed in the ionized m aterial
(� 10 km s�1 ),the ionization frontm ustbe ofD -type in W 3(O H).

O thershavetheorized thatm asersneara UCH IIregion appearin theshocked neutralm aterialbetween
the Iand S fronts(e.g.,Baldwin,Harris,& Ryle 1973;Elitzur & de Jong 1978). Theoreticalcalculations
suggest that I-S fronts are inherently prone to instabilities (Vandervoort 1962). Less clear is the exact
m echanism ofinstability growth,although there isno shortage ofcandidates(Dyson etal.2002). G iuliani
(1979) found that the slab ofm aterialbetween the I and S fronts was unstable to oscillatory transverse
perturbations. The wavelength offastest perturbation growth was found to increase with tim e. Vishniac
(1983) obtained sim ilar results and additionally suggested that unstable sm all-scale fragm entation would
eventually allow neutralgasto be sweptup behind the fragm entsand lead to Rayleigh-Taylorinstabilities,
although it is unclear whether this would occur at the tim e and size scales ofultracom pact H II regions.
Pottasch (1958) argued based on the evolutionary sequence ofperturbation shapes ofthe bright rim s in
di�use nebulae that the Rayleigh-Taylor instability alone cannot be the cause of�ngering,although his
analysis was based on older, lower-density H II regions. Vishniac also speculated that m agnetic �elds
m ightproduce elongated,�lam entary structures.Two-dim ensionalsim ulationsby G arc��a-Segura & Franco
(1996) dem onstrate the appearance ofthis hydrodynam icalinstability regardless ofthe density structure
ofthe neutralgasand detailsofthe radiative cooling law included. The wavelength ofthe fastest-growing
perturbationsincreaseswith tim e,with interfragm entspacingson the orderofseveraltim es 100 AU near
the base ofthe �ngersand approxim ately 100 AU nearthe tips forUCH IIagesnear104 years,asshown
graphically in theirFigure 6.Note thatthisisconsistentwith both the clustering scale and the dynam ical
ageofO H m asers,asdiscussed in xx3.2 and 3.6.

Assum ing thatsom e clustersnearUCH IIregionsform in the shocked neutralm edium between the I
and S fronts,two projection-related factorswould im ply thatclusters should be m ore frequently found at
the periphery ofH IIregionsratherthan atop them ,an e�ectnotseen (see x3.6). First,velocity gradients
arelikely to behigheralong the�ngersofshocked neutralm aterialthan acrossthem .Am pli�cation lengths
should thereforebelongeron averagefor�ngerspointing in theplaneofthesky,wherethevelocity gradient
is tangentialin projection,than for �ngers pointing toward us (i.e.,projected near the center ofthe H II

region). Still,potentialpath lengths are longer along �ngers rather than across them ,and it is unclear
whether velocity gradients are large enough to favor am pli�cation across rather than along the �ngers.
Second,the m agnetic �eld threading the neutralm aterialwillbe dragged along with it. Field lineswillbe
folded such thata �eld line entering the �ngerfrom the neutralm aterialwillexitthe �ngerback into the
neutralm aterialafter bending through � 180�. This would im ply an e�ective reversalofthe line-of-sight
direction forlinesofsightalong �ngers.However,intra-clusterm agnetic �eld line reversalsare neverseen.
Indeed,the m agnetic �eldsdeduced from O H m aserin clusterssuperposed atop H IIregionsin O N 1 and
W 3(O H) suggestthat there is a consistentline-of-sight�eld direction in those sourceseven atop the H II

region. It is possible that O H m asing clum ps occurnear the \palm s" ofthe �ngersor that the �ngersof
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neutralm aterialcontaining the O H m asersarenotvery long.In eithercase,the bend in the m agnetic�eld
lines could be m uch less than 180�,consistent with our lack ofdetection ofline-of-sight �eld reversals in
these clusters.

Large-scale (> 1000 AU) collinear m aser structures,such as the NE/SW line in O N 2 N,probably
cannotbe explained by shock instabilitiesaround the UCH IIregion because they are largerin scale than
the H IIregion itself.Itisstillpossible thatthesestructuresoccurin neutralgasthathasbeen shocked by
anothersourcein thestar-form ing com plex.Thereisoften a velocity gradientalong thesestructures,which
could be explained by a curved ordecelerating shock.

4.7. R elation ofO H M asers to G alactic M agnetic Fields

Noting thatline-of-sightdirectionsobtained from Zeem an splitting in eightG alacticO H m asersources
were consistentwith a clockwise G alactic �eld,Davies(1974)postulated thatO H m asersin m assive star-
form ing regionstraced theG alacticm agnetic�eld.Follow-up studiesby Reid & Silverstein (1990)and Reid
& M enten (1993)supported thisclaim butwere suggestive ofa m ore com plicated G alactic �eld structure.
Subsequentanalysesem ploying this technique on ever-largersam ple sizes have indicated thatcorrelations
with theG alacticm agnetic�eld m ay exist(Baudry etal.1997;Fish etal.2003),butdetailed probing ofthe
G alactic�eld with thism ethod rem ainselusive.O bservationallim itationsofthism ethod consistofunknown
distancesto m any ofthe sourcesaswellaspossibly incorrectm agnetic�eld data resulting from inadequate
spatialresolution to unam biguously identify Zeem an pairs ofm aser features,since few sources have been
observed atVLBIresolution.Additionally,m agnetic �eld inform ation hasthusfarbeen lim ited to the sign
oftheline-of-sight�eld orientation (i.e,whetherthem agnetic�eld pointsin thehem ispheretoward oraway
from the Sun). This m ay be insu�cient to accurately probe a predom inantly toroidalG alactic m agnetic
�eld atlowerG alacticlongitudes,in thedirection ofthem ajority ofm assivestar-form ing regions(aswellas
m ostofthe spiralstructureofthe G alaxy).

Ifthe m agnetic �eld orientation in m assive star-form ing regions is correlated with the G alactic �eld,
the processes ofhigh-m ass star form ation m ust not tightly wrap the m agnetic �eld con�guration despite
the rotation and collapse necessary to produce the centralcondensation, a proposition for which there
is theoreticalsupport (e.g.,Li& Shu 1996;Allen, Li, & Shu 2003). As discussed in x3.5, an ordered
m agnetic �eld can be inferred from the regularity ofthe line-of-sight direction ofthe m agnetic �eld over
large portionsofthe source and the �eld strengthsinferred from Zeem an pairswithin the sam e clustersof
1015 cm . Furtherm ore,the m agnetic �eldsdeduced from O H Zeem an splitting in m assive SFRsseparated
by distanceson the orderofa kiloparsecshow a preferenceto be co-aligned (Fish etal.2002).A num erical
investigation ofthecollapseofrotating,m agnetized,isotherm alcloud coressuggeststhatcollapsecan occur
withoutintroducing asigni�canttwistto them agnetic�eld (Allen,Li,& Shu 2003).Theseauthors�nd that
them axim um pitch angleofthem agnetic�eld isapproxim ately 20� along a ridgeofaccreting m aterial(see
their Figure 4). Inward from this ridge the m agnetic �eld resists wrapping,while outward from the ridge
thewrap from di�erentialrotation issm all.Sim ulationsby M atsum oto & Tom isaka (2004)con�rm thatthe
m agnetic �eld ofa collapsing core m aintainsalignm entwith the m agnetic �eld ofthe parentcloud. They
�nd thata young star’sm agnetic�eld isinclined no m orethan 30� from thatoftheparentcloud fora weak
initial�eld strength (� 20 �G ata density of2:6� 104 cm �3 ),with m uch betteralignm entwhen theinitial
�eld strength isgreater.

Ifthesem odelsarecorrect,them agnetic�eld orientation beforecollapsem ightbepartially preserved in
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them aterialsurroundingthecore.Sincethe�eldsaround newly-form ed m assivestarsareordered (seex3.5),
thissuggeststhatm agnetic�eld orientationsdeduced from O H m aserZeem an splitting m ay beindicativeof
the G alactic m agnetic �eld.A VLBIsurvey ofO H m asersin m assive star-form ing regionswould elim inate
Zeem an pairing am biguity and possibly allow forthree-dim ensionalm odelling oftheam bientm agnetic�eld
in thefew sourcesin which theFaraday rotation issm allenough thatthefullm agnetic�eld orientation can
beinferred from theobserved linearpolarization fraction and PPA ofm aserspots.Ifaccuratedistancescan
be obtained aswell,asthrough trigonom etric parallaxesofhigherfrequency m asertransitions,O H m asers
m ay proveto be a usefultoolforprobing the G alacticm agnetic�eld.

5. Sum m ary ofInterstellar O H M aser P roperties

� G round-state O H m asers typically cluster on a scale of1015 cm ,providing evidence that their dis-
tribution is linked to a process with an inherent scale,as opposed to turbulence (which is generally
scale-free). The m agnetic �eld strengthsim plied by Zeem an splitting suggestthatO H m asersoccur
in regionsofdensity 105 to several� 107 cm �3 . O H m asersare found preferentially nearthe UCH II

region in m assiveSFRs.Theirdistribution around UCH IIregionssuggestan expansion ageof� 104

yearsfortypicalexpansion velocities. O H m asersdo notappear to be system ically shifted from the
velocity ofthe associated star by m ore than a few km s�1 ,although possible exceptions exist,as in
G 5.886� 0.393 and W 75 N VLA 2. Taken together,these piecesofevidence supportthe theory that
m ostO H m asersoccurin the shocked neutralgasbetween the ionization and shock frontsofUCH II

regions. The distribution ofm aseruxeswith distance from the centralUCH IIregion suggeststhat
O H m asersturn o� abruptly ratherthan weakening gradually after� 104 years.

� Som e O H m asersare seen farfrom orwithoutany associated H IIregion.Itisunclearwhetherthese
m asersarepum ped byastarwith an associated weak,undetected hypercom pactH IIregion orwhether
they areshock-excited withoutan ionization front.In som esources(e.g.,W 75 S),O H m asersappear
to trace a collinearstructure with a velocity gradient. These form ationsprobably trace shock fronts
ratherthan protostellardisks.

� M agnetic �elds are ordered in m assive SFRs,lending observationalsupportto theoriesthatindicate
thatthe am bientm agnetic �eld direction m ay be preserved during m assivestarform ation.Nearly all
sourcesshow eithera consistentline-of-sightm agnetic�eld direction ora singlereversaloftheline-of-
sightdirection acrossthe source. W ithin a m aserclusterofsize 1015 cm ,line-of-sightm agnetic �eld
direction reversalsare neverseen,and the �eld strengthsdeduced from Zeem an splitting are alm ost
alwaysconsistentwithin � 1 m G .

� W edoseeboth �-and �-com ponents,includinga\Zeem an triplet"in W 75N (seex3.1).ButO H m aser
spotsthatare100% linearly polarized,astheoretically expected of�-com ponents,areextrem ely rare.
There isa range ofsourceswith qualitatively di�erentlinearpolarization properties.Atone extrem e
(asin W 75 N)high linearpolarization fractionsare seen,and the PPAsshow som e correlation with
observed structures and probable m agnetic �eld directions. In m ost sources the linear polarization
fractions are m uch less than 1 and PPAs cannot be easily interpreted as m agnetic �eld directions.
Atthe other extrem e are sourcessuch asW 51 e1 and e2,in which little orno linear polarization is
detected and the totalpolarization fraction ofsom em aserspotsism uch lessthan unity.

� Thewiderangeofpolarization propertiesobserved in O H m asersm ay beexplained by acom bination of
Faraday rotation and overlap ofm asercom ponents.IfO H m asersareindeed nearorem bedded in C II
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regions,the electron density m ay be high enough thatthe m asersareneara criticalpointofFaraday
rotation.A typicalm aserspotlikely haslarge(> 1 rad)Faraday rotation overtheentiream pli�cation
length,but not overa single gain length ofthe m aser. IfFaraday rotation is a factor of� 5 lower,
the totalFaraday rotation along the am pli�cation path m ay be sm allenough such thatthe PPAsare
stillroughly aligned with the m agnetic �eld lines. O n the otherhand,ifFaraday rotation isa factor
of� 5 larger,the Faraday rotation pergain length could exceed 1 rad,destroying linearpolarization
and depolarizing the m aser. Even ifthe Faraday rotation is sm allenough to allow am pli�cation of
a 100% linearly polarized �-com ponent,its polarization m ay be partially circularized by one ofthe
�-m odesofa weakly-inverted clum p ofO H between the m asersite and the observer. Thisislikely a
very im portante�ect,asonly a m odestinversion and a sm allcolum n density ofO H are required to
add signi�cantcircularpolarization to a �-com ponent.

� Theoretically the linear polarization fractions and directions of m aser com ponents can be used to
determ ine the full,three-dim ensionalorientation ofthe m agnetic �eld atm asing sites.Butthe inter-
pretation ofPPAs m ay be very di�cult in sources for which the am ount ofFaraday rotation along
the propagation path between the source and the observer is unknown. Inferring a m agnetic �eld
orientation in the plane ofthe sky also requiresunam biguousidenti�cation of�-and �-com ponents,
dueto the90� di�erencein PPA responseto a m agnetic�eld.Zeem an pairsprovidethesurestm ethod
ofidentifying �-com ponents,but their polarization properties m ay be too contam inated by internal
Faraday rotation and m aseroverlap to perm itinterpretation oftheinclination ofthem agnetic�eld to
the lineofsight.

W e thank M .D.G ray,M .Elitzur,and J.-P.M acquartforhelpfulcom m entsin preparation.

Facility: VLBA

A . N otes on IndividualSources

A .1. G 5.886� 0.393

Thereisa reversaloftheline-of-sightdirection ofthem agnetic�eld acrossthesource.AllZeem an pairs
in thesouth ofthesourceindicatea negativem agnetic�eld (i.e.,oriented in thehem ispherepointing toward
the Sun),while allpairsin the north ofthe sourceindicate a positivem agnetic�eld.

Nearly allofthem aserspotsidenti�ed in thenortheastern clusterconstitutea com ponentofa Zeem an
pair.In total,thereareeightZeem an pairsin thecluster{ foureach in the1665 and 1667 M Hztransitions.
Them agnetic�eld strengthsareconsistent,rangingfrom 1.2to 2.0 m G in thecluster.Thecenter(m aterial)
velocitiesofthe Zeem an pairsrange from 8.6 to 10.0 km s�1 . Thisisin excellentagreem entwith Caswell
(2001),who �nd a 6035M HzZeem an pairin thisregion centered at9.96 km s�1 with a splitting of1.49m G .

W e can de�ne the Zeem an pairing e�ciency astwice the num berofZeem an pairsdivided by the total
num berofm aserspots(in both polarizationsand transitions)in a region.In the lim iting case whereevery
m aserspotisa �-com ponentin a detectableZeem an pair,theZeem an pairing e�ciency would be100% .For
the northeastern cluster(Figure 3 ofPaperI),the Zeem an pairing e�ciency is84% .The pairing e�ciency
in the western halfofthe source isonly 16% .W e note thatthe velocitiesofm aserspotsrange from 2.6 to
15.8 km s�1 in the western halfofthe sourceThisisa m uch largerrangethan forthe northeastern cluster,
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which hasa largerZeem an pairing e�ciency. Since velocity coherence isnecessary forthe am pli�cation of
both �-com ponentsofa Zeem an pair,itisreassuringto notethattheregion with them orecoherentvelocity
�eld also producesZeem an pairsm oree�ciently.

Zijlstra etal.(1990)observeO H em ission from � 45 km s�1 to 17 km s�1 and interpretthisem ission as
tracingabipolaroutow.O urobservationsspan only theupperend ofthisvelocity range.W eseeredshifted
em ission extending to the southwestofthe western group ofm asers,in generalagreem entwith Zijlstra et
al. They do notsee em ission at8.6 to 10.0 km s�1 in the eastern halfofthe source,probably due to the
largechannelwidth (2.2 km s�1 velocity equivalent)and beam sizeoftheirobservations.They also do not
seeem ission attheappropriatevelocitiescorresponding to theisolated � 2:4 and + 1:2 m G Zeem an pairswe
detect.At6035 M Hz,Caswell(2001)�ndsem ission in thevelocity rangecorresponding to ourobservations
and absorption from � 25 to + 2 km s�1 ,supporting the m odelofZijlstra etal.

Feldtetal.(2003)detectacandidateO -typeionizingstarat�� = � 2:006� 0:002;�� = 0:000� 0:002 in Figure
1 ofPaper I.The star’s location is coincident with the isolated 1:2 m G Zeem an pair to within positional
errors.ThebrighterRCP com ponentofthisZeem an pairhasa ux density of2.37 Jy.SincetheH IIregion
is optically thick at � = 18 cm (A�erbach et al.1996),it is unlikely that direct am pli�cation ofstellar
radiation isim portant.Isthe spatialcoincidence ofthism aserspotwith the projected location ofthe star
duetochance,orisam pli�cation favored duetothestellarradiation? Nineotherm ain-linem aserfeaturesin
G 5.886� 0.393arebrighterthan thisfeature,indicatingthattheobserved ux density isnotstrongly a�ected
by whether the m aser is projected atop the star. However,the observed ux density ofstrong (> 1 Jy)
m aserspotsm ay be relatively insensitive to initialconditionsifthey are atleastpartially saturated. Due
to interstellarscattering,itispossible to getonly a lowerlim itform aserbrightnesstem peratures,butitis
probablethatthe brightestm aserspotsin thissourcearesaturated (seex4.1).

A .2. G 9.622+ 0.195

The G 9.62+ 0.19 com plex contains severalUCH II regions,as wellas a hot m olecular core (Cesaroni
et al.1994). W e detect O H m asers around sources D,E,and G in the nom enclature system ofG aray et
al.(1993)and Testiet al.(2000). At source E,we �nd two Zeem an pairs which both indicate a positive
m agnetic �eld.Atsource G ,we �nd two Zeem an pairswhich both indicate a negative m agnetic �eld. Few
O H m aserspotsand no Zeem an pairsareidenti�ed atsourceD,while no m aseractivity atallisseen near
the hotcore(sourceF),located between sourcesD and G .

W e do notsee the isolated 1665 M Hz RCP m aserdetected between sourcesE and G in Argon,Reid,
& M enten (2000). This m aser spot has likely weakened below our detectability threshold in the 10 years
since theirobservations.W aterm aserem ission isseen atthissite and associated with sourcesD,E,and G
(Hofner& Churchwell1996).

A .3. G 10.624� 0.385

O verallevidence indicatesthatG 10.624� 0.385 isundergoing collapse.O bservationsofNH 3 show that
the m olecular m aterialis rotating and falling inward,with rapid spiralm otions inward ofabout 0.05 pc
(Ho & Haschick 1986;K eto,Ho,& Haschick 1987). The plane ofrotation cuts through the center ofthe
H IIregion and isoriented approxim ately 20� westofnorth (K eto,Ho,& Haschick 1988).Coherentinward
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m otionsarealso seen within the ionized gasin the H IIregion (K eto 2002).

W e detectrelatively few m aserspotsin G 10.624� 0.385. Em ission fallsinto three regions:a clum p to
the east,a clum p 200 to the westofthe previousclum p,and an isolated m aserspotto the northwest. W e
�nd only oneZeem an pair,indicating a m agnetic�eld of� 6 m G in theeasternm ostclum p.Thewestclum p
appears arclike,with a length ofabout 150 m as. This is the only clum p to show any linear polarization,
m ostofwhich isoriented roughly perpendicularto thearc.Noneofthem aserspotswedetectliesalong the
planeofrotation.

Theground-statem aserswedetectspan a velocity rangeof� 2:4 to + 3:3 km s�1 .Thisisin agreem ent
with thevelocity span ofexcited statesofO H:� 2:0 to � 1:5 km s�1 in 2� 1=2;J = 1=2 em ission (G ardner&
M art��n-Pintado 1983),� 2:5 to + 1:0 km s�1 in 2� 3=2;J = 7=2 absorption (Fish,Reid,& M enten 2005),and
� 1:9 to � 0:4 km s�1 in 2� 3=2;J = 9=2 absorption (W alm sley etal.1986).

A .4. G 34.257+ 0.154

The G 34.3+ 0.2 com plex contains severalUCH II regions. M ost prom inent is the \com etary" H II

region,labelled C in thenom enclatureofG aum e,Fey,& Claussen (1994).Them orphology ofregion C can
beexplained asa bow shock dueto thesupersonicrelativem otion oftheexciting sourcewith respectto the
surrounding m edium (Reid & Ho 1985;M acLow etal.1991).Region C m ay becom posed ofm orethan one
continuum com ponent(Sewilo etal.2004).Two faintercom ponents,labelled A and B by Reid & Ho (1985),
arelocated to the southeastand northeastofregion C,respectively.The com plex hasa kinem aticdistance
of3.8 kpc (G alacticcenterdistance r0 = 10 kpc)(Reifenstein etal.1970).

A blueshifted outow extending to the northwestisseen by Hatchell,Fuller,& M illar(2001).Com po-
nents A and C were detected in the m id-infrared,but com ponent B was not,suggesting that it is deeply
em bedded and therefore very young (Cam pbelletal.2000). Based on thisand the spectralindex ofcom -
ponentB (0:9� 0:4,from G aum e,Fey,& Claussen 1994),Hatchelletal.conclude thatcom ponentB isthe
sourceofthe outow.

Unlike othersources,there isnota single line thatcan be drawn acrossthe entirety ofG 34.257+ 0.154
which separatesregionsofpositive and negative m agnetic �eld. However,such linescan be drawn forthe
m asers associated with regions B and C separately. Region B contains m any Zeem an pairs with positive
m agnetic �eld near the continuum source and a single Zeem an pair with negative m agnetic �eld to the
northeast ofthe source. Allofthe Zeem an pairs ahead ofthe bow shock in region C im ply a negative
m agnetic �eld except for a sm allregion near the H II region to the south. There is good qualitative
agreem entbetween the m agnetic �eld m easured here and sim ilarVLBA observationsofthe source in 1995
by Zheng,Reid,& M oran (2000).In thenorthern halfofthesource,the�eld directionsareidenticalbetween
the two observations,and �eld m agnitudesagree to betterthan 0.3 m G where they overlap. In the center
and south,we �nd larger�eld m agnitudesthan reported by Zheng etal. Line-of-sight�eld directionsare
again in agreem ent,although Zheng etal.�nd Zeem an pairsim plying m agnetic�eldsof+ 0:5 and � 0:5 m G
neartheorigin ofFigure9 ofPaperI.Atthissam elocation,G asiprong,Cohen,& Hutawarakorn (2002)�nd
only oneZeem an pairim plying a m agnetic�eld of� 5:0 m G .In thisregion,weinferm agnetic�eldsof� 0:6,
� 5:1,� 5:7,and � 6:0m G from fourZeem an pairs.At6035M Hz,Caswell& Vaile(1995)and Caswell(2001)
�nd threeZeem an pairsindicating a m agnetic�eld of� 4 m G .Theirobservationsdo nothavethenecessary
angularresolution to determ ine which H IIregion the 6035 M Hz are associated with,buttheirresultsare
largely consistentwith m agnetic�eldsobtained from the com etary region C,especially in the north.
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G asiprong,Cohen,& Hutawarakorn (2002)also observed linearpolarization with the M ERLIN array.
It is di�cult to com pare our results directly with theirs,since the 0:0016 resolution a�orded by M ERLIN
isinsu�cientto separatedistinctm asercom ponentswith very di�erentlinearpolarization position angles.
Nevertheless,forthe brighterspotsitispossibleto identify a m aserspotin ourdata thatcorrespondsto a
sim ilarspotin the G asiprong study.Polarization position anglesgenerally agreeto 10� or20�.

A .5. G 35.577� 0.029

Thissource containstwo UCH IIregions. Allofthe m aseractivity appearsto be associated with the
western H IIregion. W e detectm aserspots only on the western lim b ofthe western H II region with the
exception ofoneisolated spotto theeast.Dueto registration uncertainties,itisnotclearwhetherthisspot
islocated directly atop theH IIregion oron theeastern lim b.W edetectthreeZeem an pairsin thewestern
clum p ofem ission,with allthree im plying a m agnetic�eld in the rangeof� 4 to � 6:3 m G .

A .6. G 40.622� 0.137

There isa large (� 100)clusterofO H m aserem ission centered approxim ately 1:005 away from the only
detected H II region. W e detect two Zeem an pairs in the sam e region,consistent with a �eld strength
ofapproxim ately � 6 m G .Caswell& Vaile (1995)�nd one Zeem an pair in 6035 M Hz O H m aser em ission
im plying a m agnetic �eld of+ 1:7 m G ,suggesting thatthere m ay be a reversalofthe line-of-sightdirection
ofthe m agnetic �eld in this source. M ethanoland water m asers are also seen within less than 100 ofthe
referenceposition (Forster& Caswell1989;Beutheretal.2002).

A .7. G 43.796� 0.127

The X-band continuum m apsshow two sources{ a brightsource to the northwest,and a weak source
to the southeast. Allm aser em ission lies atop the northwestsource. A totalofseven Zeem an pairs were
identi�ed.Fiveoftheseindicatea positivem agnetic�eld,and two indicatea negativem agnetic�eld.Unlike
in other sources in which a reversalis seen,it is not possible to draw a single straightline such that the
m agnetic �eld on each side ofthe line has a uniform line-of-sight direction. A Zeem an m easurem ent of
6035 M Hz (excited-state)O H em ission im pliesa m agnetic �eld of+ 3:6 m G (Caswell& Vaile 1995).Three
m easurem entsoftheZeem an e�ectin H 2O m asers,which tracea higherrangeofdensities,im ply a m agnetic
�eld of� 13:3 to � 46:1 m G (Sarm a etal.2002).

W e have adopted an am m onia velocity of45.2 km s�1 for G 43.796� 0.127. The NH 3 spectrum itself
(seeFigure41 ofPaperI)iscom plicated,and itisdi�cultto identify which lineisthem ain lineand which
are hyper�ne lines. W e identify the line at45.2 km s�1 asthe m ain line because its velocity m ostclosely
m atchesthatofthe CS J = 7 ! 6 velocity of44.3 km s�1 (Plum e,Ja�e,& Evans1992).Since the critical
density ofCS J = 7! 6 is2� 107 cm �3 ,wefeelcon�dentthatitistracing thesam ehigh-density m aterial
asthe NH 3 em ission.
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A .8. W 51

W e �nd a totalof46 Zeem an pairsnearsourcese1 and e2,m aking W 51 them ostproli�cm assiveSFR
in term s ofthe num ber ofZeem an pairs in our survey. As previously reported (Argon,Reid,& M enten
2002),source e2 containstwo Zeem an pairsim plying the strongestm agnetic �eldseverseen in interstellar
O H m asers:19.8 m G and 21 m G .

Sourcee1showsareversaloftheline-of-sight�eld direction,which pointstoward theSun in thenorthern
halfofthe source and away from the Sun in the southern half. Source e2 isthe clearestexam ple yetthat
shows the extent to which m agnetic �elds are ordered in m assive SFRs. All22 Zeem an pairs indicate a
positive m agnetic �eld. Although there isa huge variation in the strength ofthe m agnetic �eld acrossthe
source,m ultiple Zeem an pairsin each clusterhaveconsistent�eld strengthsto within about1 m G .

W 51 isrem arkableam ong oursourcesam pleashaving alm ostno detectable linearpolarization.Three
m aserspotsneartheorigin in sourcee1havelinearpolarization fractionsof1% to2% .Nolinearpolarization
wasdetected forany otherspotin sourcee1 orany spotatallin sourcee2.Theplausibility ofcircularization
due to high Faraday rotation along m aseram pli�cation pathsisdiscussed in x4.2.

A .9. O N 1

The m aser spots appeared to be grouped into three regions. The m asersin the northern group have
velocitiesnear4km s�1 .Them asersin thecentralgroup arelocated atabout13� 14km s�1 .Thesouthern
m aserspotsfallprim arily along an extended collinearfeature. The velocitiesin thisline range from 13 to
15 km s�1 . O H m asers are not seen at interm ediate velocities. M ethanolm asers show a sim ilar velocity
structure(Szym czak,Hrynek,& K us2000).

Zeem an splitting in O N 1 is everywhere consistent with a m agnetic �eld pointing in the hem isphere
toward the Sun. W e do not�nd any unam biguousZeem an pairsin the northern group. At6031 and 6035
M Hz,Desm urs& Baudry (1998)�nd four Zeem an pairsim plying m agnetic �elds from � 3:6 to � 6:3 m G .
Thesem aserspotsappearto fallslightly north and westofthenorthern group ofm aserspotsdetected in the
ground-statetransitionshere and in Argon,Reid,& M enten (2000),buttheircentervelocitiesfallbetween
13.7 and 15.3 km s�1 ascom pared with a velocity range of3.2 to 6.2 km s�1 in the northern ground-state
group.Itisunclearwhetherthis10 km s�1 di�erencereectsa largevelocity gradientin the northern part
ofthesourceorwhetherthe6031and 6035M Hzem ission com esfrom a di�erentarea,reecting registration
uncertaintiesbetween thevarioussetsofobservations.Two13441M HzZeem an pairsat14.1and 0.3km s�1

indicate m agnetic�eldsof� 3:8 and � 8:3 m G ,respectively (Fish,Reid,& M enten 2005).

Sinceregistration uncertaintiesofa few tenthsofan arcsecond m ay existbetween thecontinuum im age
and ourm aserspotm aps,one possible interpretation isthatthe northern and southern m asergroupsare
located on the lim b ofthe UCH IIregion,while the centergroup isprojected onto the H IIregion. W hile
thepreciselocationsofthesegroupsrelativeto theH IIregion along thelineofsightisunknown,thecenter
group m ustbelocated in frontoftheH IIregion,sincetheH IIregion isoptically thick at18 cm (Zheng et
al.1985).Theauthorsalso noted an arcm inute-scalegradientof11� 2km s�1 pc�1 in NH 3 em ission with a
velocity of� 12 km s�1 nearthe H IIregion (com parableto thatofthe southern group ofO H m asers)and
an H76� recom bination velocity of5:1� 2:5 km s�1 ,blueshifted with respectto the NH 3 em ission. They
concluded thatthe m otionsin O N 1 wereconsistentwith infalland rotation.

Thevelocitiesofthethreegroupsofm aserspotsweobservem ay beconsistentwith infalland rotation
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on a sm aller angular scale as well. Ifthe north and south m aser groups are at lim bs ofthe rotation,the
im plied rotation speed would be 5 km s�1 centered at9 km s�1 and roughly aligned with the direction of
rotation noted by Zheng etal.Thecenterm asergroup m ightthen beinfalling at5 km s�1 aswell.Atthis
radius,5 km s�1 correspondsto the freefallvelocity fora 20 M � star,so ifnetrotation isalso sustained,
rapidly spiralling infallm ustbe occurring.Nevertheless,thiscould explain why theRCP m aserem ission in
the northern group isseen fartherfrom the centerofthe H IIregion than the LCP em ission. Because the
m agnetic �eld splitsthe RCP em ission to a lowerLSR velocity than the LCP em ission,the coherentpath
length islargerfartheraway from the centerofthe H IIregion.

A .10. K 3� 50

ThisH IIregion hasa diam eterofover0.1 pc,which islarge foran ultracom pactH IIregion.M asers
are found only to the north and east ofthe H II region. The line-of-sightm agnetic �eld direction points
toward the Sun atallm asergroups. However,due to the lack ofm aserem ission to the south and westof
theH IIregion,wecannotconclusively ruleouta m agnetic�eld reversalacrossK 3� 50.Using theE�elsberg
100 m telescope,Baudry et al.(1997)�nd two 6035 M Hz Zeem an pairs indicating �eld strengths of� 5:3
and � 9:1 m G centered at� 18:68 and � 19:44 km s�1 ,respectively. These are redshifted com pared to the
Zeem an pairsweidentify,whosecentervelocitiesrangefrom � 22:30 to � 19:79 km s�1 .Two com ponentsat
� 20:1 to � 20:2 km s�1 and � 25:0 to � 25:5 km s�1 areseen in absorption in the 2� 3=2;J = 7=2 lines(Fish,
Reid,& M enten 2005).

A .11. O N 2 N

Eleven Zeem an pairs have been identi�ed in O N 2 N,allindicating a positive m agnetic �eld. Allof
the O H m aserem ission islocated to thesouth and westofthe UCH IIregion,in the sam earea asthe H 2O
m aserem ission (Hofner& Churchwell1996).

Therearethreegroupsofm aserspotsarranged roughly in a linewith a position angle35� eastofnorth
beginning attheH IIregion.Thislineofspotsexhibitsa velocity gradientwith them ostredshifted em ission
toward the southwest. A clusterofm aserspotswith a large velocity dispersion iso�setfrom thisline and
elongated perpendicularto it. Alm ostallspotswith any detectable linearpolarization,aswellasallspots
with a high linearpolarization fraction,areo�setfrom the line ofm asers.

A .12. W 75 S

W e have identi�ed 13 Zeem an pairs around the UCH II region in W 75 S.There is a reversalofthe
line-of-sightm agnetic �eld direction acrossthis SFR.Seven Zeem an pairs to the eastindicate a m agnetic
�eld pointing toward the Sun,while six to the west indicate a m agnetic �eld in the opposite direction.
Additionally,�eld strengthswithin m aserclustersare rem arkably consistent. The six Zeem an pairsin the
western clusterim ply �eld strengthsof5:6 to 6:6 m G ,and thesix Zeem an pairsto thesoutheastoftheH II

region im ply �eld strengthsof� 3:8 to � 5:3 m G .

A collineararrangem entofm aserspotsexistsnearthe origin in Figure 25 ofPaperI.An enlargem ent
ofthisregion isshown in Figure 20,along with a best-�tline. There isa velocity gradientalong thisline
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with the velocity increasing to the north. Ifthese m asersare interpreted astracing a circum stellardisk in
K eplerian rotation,theradiusofthedisk isatleast400 AU,and thecentralm assisatleast6 M � .Seex4.5
forfurtherdiscussion ofthe possibleinterpretationsofthisstructure.

A .13. W 75 N

The region ofO H m asing in W 75 N coincideswith three continuum sources,identi�ed from north to
south asVLA 1,VLA 2,and VLA 3 by Torrellesetal.(1997).Based on an elongation ofVLA 1 (atposition
angle � 43�)and the spectralindex ofthe source,the authorsconclude thatthere isan ionized,biconical,
partially optically thick jetem anating from the source.In addition to thisow,there isa larger,3-pc ow
oriented atposition angle62:�5 thatdoesnotappearto bedriven by theoutow in VLA 1 (Shepherd,Testi,
& Stark 2003).

W 75 N containsO H m aserspotsdistributed prim arily along two axes.Along the north-south axisthe
m agnetic�eld isoriented away from the Sun,while along the east-westaxisthe �eld isoriented toward the
Sun. At the intersection ofthese two axesthere are two Zeem an pairs,each indicating a di�erentsign of
the m agnetic �eld.Itappearsthatm ostm asersare associated with VLA 1.However,the dynam icsofthe
clusteratthe lim b ofVLA 2 (Figure28 ofPaperI)are unlike the restofthe m asers,suggesting thatthese
m asersareindeed associated with VLA 2.

O therm aserspeciesexistin W 75 N aswell.H 2O m asersare seen closeto the H IIregions,with spots
distinctly on thelim bsofVLA 2 and VLA 3 aswellasalongtheposition angleofthejetin VLA 1 (Torrelles
etal.1997).CH 3O H m asersare seen prim arily asan extension to the north ofthe north-south axisofO H
m asers,and they are distributed in a line with position angle 42� (M inier,Conway,& Booth 2001).Thus,
the CH 3O H m asersappearto be associated with VLA 1.

The region around VLA 2 contains a large num ber ofO H m aser spots at a wide range ofvelocities.
Thedi�erencein velocity between them ostblueshifted and m ostredshifted spotin thisregion is34 km s�1

(Elld�er 1973;Hutawarakorn,Cohen,& Brebner 2002). O ur bandwidth only covered about 21 km s�1 of
this range. W e detectm aserem ission in both the highestand lowestusable velocity channelatwhich we
observed.A largevelocity dispersion in H 2O m asersisalso seen in thisregion (Torrellesetal.2003).Based
on these large velocity dispersions,the location ofVLA 2,and the steeply rising spectrum ofcontinuum
em ission,Hutawarakorn,Cohen,& Brebner (2002) conclude that VLA 2 is the source ofthe large-scale
m olecular outow. Slysh,Val’tts,& M igenes (2001) interpret the m aser spots in the north-south axis as
being a disk centered atVLA 1.

Sincetheobservationsdetailed in PaperI,a 1665 M Hzm aserin W 75 N hasbecom ethe strongestever
detected,reaching a ux ofapproxim ately 1 kJy (Alakoz etal.2005). They �nd a 750 Jy RCP feature at
1.8 km s�1 ,aswellastwo othernew featuresnear0 and � 1 km s�1 .Allthree featuresare predom inantly
linearlypolarized and arethereforelikely �-com ponentsor�-com ponentswherethem agnetic�eld isoriented
close to the plane ofthe sky. These are o�set by about � 0:5 km s�1 com pared to the bright features in
PaperI.Itispossiblethatthesefeaturesarenew orthatthem asersnearVLA 2areaccelerating.Thislatter
possibility cannotberuled outbecauseofthe natureofthem asersnearVLA 2.They areobserved to span
a velocity range 34 km s�1 wide and appearto be associated with an outow (Elld�er1973;Hutawarakorn,
Cohen,& Brebner2002).Ifthe outow isdecelerating,itispossiblethatm asersentrained in the ow m ay
appearatslightly di�erentvelocitiesbetween epochs.
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A .14. C ep A

Cep A isa com plex m olecularcloud condensation.Hughes& W outerloot(1984)detected no fewerthan
14 H II regions in the com plex,and subsequent observations have uncovered even m ore radio continuum
sources(Hughes1988;Curieletal.2002). HW 2,the brightestcontinuum source in Figure 30 ofPaperI,
appearsto contain atleastfourcom pactsources(Hughes,Cohen,& G arrington 1995)and isbelieved to be
the source oftwo therm aljets (Rodr��guez et al.1994;Hughes 2001). The 6 cm radio jet is oriented at a
position angleof44� and isobserved tohaveaprojected velocity of950� 150km s�1 (Rodr��guezetal.2001).
W aterm asersareseen associated with thisjet(Torrellesetal.1996),and theirproperm otionssuggestthe
presence ofatleastthree distinctsitesofstarform ation within a projected 200 AU radius(Torrellesetal.
2001).To thesouth in Figure30 ofPaperIarethreecontinuum sources:HW 3c,HW 3div,and HW 3diiin
the nom enclatureofHughes,Cohen,& G arrington (1995)and Torrellesetal.(1998).SourceHW 3cshows
evidence ofm ultiple com ponents(Hughes,Cohen,& G arrington 1995).W aterm asersareseen around HW
3diiand thenearby sourceHW 3di,which isnotdetectablein ourX-band im age(Torrellesetal.1998).W e
detectO H m asersaround HW 2,HW 3c,and HW 3div,aswellasa clusterofm asersbetween HW 3div and
HW 3diiand a lone m asernotnearany continuum source.

Bartkiewiczetal.(2005)identify seven Zeem an pairsat1665M Hzand twoat1667M Hzwith M ERLIN.
Fourofthese(Z2,both Z7’s,and Z8)agreewith our�ndingsin term sofcentralvelocity and m agnetic�eld
strength to within theerrorsexpected from velocity resolution.PairsZ5 and Z6 alsoagreewith them agnetic
�eld strength we�nd in therespectivem aserclusters,although severalm aserspotsareblended togetherat
theselocationsin theM ERLIN beam .W edo not�nd counterpartsforpairsZ1 and Z3,and wedo nothave
the velocity coveragenecessary to observeZ4.

A .15. N G C 7538

NG C 7538 is a com plex star-form ing region. The continuum source in Figure 32 ofPaper I,known
as IRS 1,containsa core oftwo com pactcom ponents and a larger,sphericalregion to the south (Turner
& M atthews 1984;Cam pbell1984). Scoville et al.(1986) argued for the existence ofan ionized stellar
wind outow based on the spectralindex ofm illim etercontinuum em ission and fora possible disk oriented
east-westbased on 13CO em ission.G aum e etal.(1995)�nd thatthe distribution ofcontinuum em ission is
clum py and suggestthatphotoionization from the centralstaris responsible forthis em ission. There isa
bipolar,high-velocity CO ow around IRS 1 (Fischer etal.1985),possibly collim ated by a denser ring of
m aterialseen in CS (K awabe etal.1992). Thisoutow,aswellasotheroutowsand stellarwindsin the
IRS 1-3 region,m ay be driving the expansion ofa m olecularhalf-shell(Xu,Zheng,& Jiang 2003).

NG C 7538 is also rem arkable in the variety ofm aser species detected. Am ong these are rare m aser
speciessuch asH 2CO (Forsteretal.1980),14NH 3 (M adden etal.1986),and 15NH 3 (M auersberger,W ilson,
& Henkel1986). H 2O m asers (G enzel& Downes 1976;K am eya et al.1990) and CH 3O H m asers from a
variety oftransitions(e.g.,W ilson etal.1984,1985;Batrla etal.1987)are seen in NG C 7538 aswell.O H
m aser em ission has been seen in the 1665,1667,and 1720 M Hz 2� 3=2;J = 3=2 lines (e.g.,Downes 1970;
Dickeletal.1982;Hutawarakorn & Cohen 2003),the6035M Hz 2� 3=2;J = 5=2 line(G uilloteau etal.1984),
and the 4765 M Hz 2� 1=2;J = 1=2 line (Palm er,G ardner,& W hiteoak 1984). Hutawarakorn & Cohen
�nd one Zeem an pair in each ofthe 1667 and 1720 M Hz transitionsim plying m agnetic �elds of� 1:7 and
� 2:0 m G ,respectively.W e�nd no Zeem an pairsat1667 M Hz,butwedo detecta Zeem an pairof+ 0:7 m G
at1665 M Hz,suggesting thatthereisa reversaloftheline-of-sightdirection ofthem agnetic�eld acrossthe
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source.

A .16. S269

W e have found three Zeem an pairs in S269,consistent with a m agnetic �eld of� 4:0 to � 4:5 m G .
O therwise,S269 is one ofthe sim plest sources in our study. It exhibits few m aser spots. There is not
m uch linear polarization of m aser em ission in this source. The VLA survey was unable to detect any
continuum em ission,norwasam m onia em ission found. And the range ofvelocitiesofm aserem ission isa
m ere3:9 km s�1 .

Them agnetic�eld appearstobeorientedtowardtheSun everywhereacrosstheregionofm aserem ission.
AllRCP em ission,excluding weak featuresassociated with the linearly-polarized com ponentoftwo strong
left-elliptically polarized m asers,occurs at lower velocity than the LCP em ission. Figure 21 shows the
spectrum ofthe1665 M Hzem ission.W hen thespectra arecorrected forZeem an splitting (\dem agnetized")
fora � 4:0m G m agnetic�eld,thetotalvelocity rangespanned by theRCP and LCP featuresdecreasesfrom
3.9 km s�1 to 1.5 km s�1 .

S269 also exhibitsa high degreeofvariability.Clegg (1993)notesa 1665 M Hzm aserof16 Jy LCP ux
at17.9 km s�1 in 1991.5,dim inishing to 1 Jy by 1992.1.In 1991.6,Argon,Reid,& M enten (2000)�nd that
thism aserhasa ux of7.5 Jy LCP.The closestfeature we �nd to m atching this isa 1665 M Hz m aserof
0.11 Jy LCP ux at17.8 km s�1 . W e detectthisfeature in the 17.76 and 17.93 km s�1 velocity channels,
butthelack ofdetection in a third channelpreventsusfrom being ableto accurately determ inethevelocity
and linewidth ofthisfeature.

A .17. M on R 2

TheM on R2m olecularcloud isoneofthenearesthigh-m assstar-form ingregions,butitcontainsalm ost
no starsofspectraltype earlierthan B1 (Hughes& Baines1985).An unusualproperty ofM on R2 isthat
m aser em ission from the 4765 M Hz (2� 1=2;J = 1=2;F = 1 ! 0) transition ofO H is stronger than from
the ground-state(2� 3=2;J = 3=2)setoftransitions,suggesting thatthe physicalconditionsare denserand
hotterthan norm ally seen forground-stateO H m asers,asnoted by Sm its,Cohen,& Hutawarakorn (1998).
They detect two m asers at 10.65 km s�1 with linear polarization position angles of13 and 14�. This is
in excellentagreem entwith the brightestm aserfeature we detect,coincidentwith the brightest4765 M Hz
m aserto within registration uncertainties,which haslinearpolarization with a position angle of13�. The
velocity ofthis 1665 M Hz m aser feature is 10.29 km s�1 when corrected for the Zeem an splitting ofthe
� 2:6 m G m agnetic �eld at the site. The 4765 M Hz m asers in M on R2 are highly variable,doubling in
strength in lessthan 19 daysand reaching a peak ofnearly 80 Jy before\disappearing" (Sm its2003).Sm its
�nds that1665 and 1667 M Hz em ission ism uch lessvariable,varying relatively sm oothly with changesin
ux density notexceeding a factoroftwo overa tim escaleofm orethan fouryears.

A .18. G 351.775� 0.538

G 351.775� 0.538 containswhatwas the strongestknown interstellarO H m aser spot(400 Jy in LCP)
untiltherecentarein W 75 N (Alakozetal.2005).Caswell& Haynes(1980)�rstnoted thatthebrightness
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ofthis m aser spot is highly variable,and it has been m onitored frequently since then (see M acLeod &
G aylard 1996).G round-statem asershavepreviously been seen atvelocitiesaslow as� 27:8 km s�1 (Argon,
Reid,& M enten 2000)and ashigh as7km s�1 (M acLeod & G aylard 1996).O urVLBA observationscovered
only the top halfofthisrange.

Thereisa reversaloftheline-of-sightm agnetic�eld direction acrossthesource,ashasbeen previously
noted at1665 and 1667 M Hzby Argon,Reid,& M enten (2002)and Fish etal.(2002).Thisreversalisseen
at1720 M Hz aswell,whereCaswell(2004)�ndsm agnetic�eldsof+ 3 and � 6 m G .Caswell& Vaile(1995)
�nd a � 3:3 m G �eld at6035 M Hz.

Because G 351.775� 0.538 is a low Declination source,(u;v)-coverage is poor,especially along north-
south baselines. The synthesized beam and spotsizesaslisted in Table 20 ofPaperIare thusvery large.
This m ay explain the separations ofZeem an com ponents for G 351.775� 0.538 (see Table 21 ofPaper I),
which arelargerthan forothersources.

B . M aser O verlap Polarization C alculation

In this appendix we consider the polarization properties expected ofa �-com ponent that stim ulates
weak am pli�cation from a �-m ode ofa clum p ofO H between the�rstm aserand the observer,asdescribed
in x4.4.Itishelpfulto analyzethe radiation in term softhe Stokesparam eters,which arede�ned in term s
ofthe electric�eldsin the radiation asfollows:

I = < �x�
�

x > + < �y�
�

y >

Q = < �x�
�

x > � < �y�
�

y >

U = < �x�
�

y > + < �
�

x�y >

V = i(< �x�
�

y > � < �
�

x�y > ) (B1)

They can also be written in term softhe electric�eldsin the two sensesofcircularpolarization:

I =
1

2
(Irr + Ill)

Q =
1

2
(Irl+ Ilr)

U =
i

2
(Irl� Ilr)

V =
1

2
(Irr � Ill); (B2)

whereIrr = < �r�
�

r > ,etc.

Considera sim ple case ofweak m aseram pli�cation in the absence ofFaraday rotation. W e willstart
with radiation thatis100% linearly polarized in the x-direction,ascould be produced by a �-com ponent.
The Stokesparam etersofthe radiation are

I = I0;Q = I0;U = 0;V = 0; (B3)

so the polarization fractions(m L linear,m C circular,and m T total)are

m L = 1;m C = 0;m T = 1: (B4)
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Now supposethatthisradiation isfed into a second,weak m aserspotshifted in velocity such thatem ission
isstim ulated in the RCP �-m ode. The am pli�cation factorissuch thatthe ux density in the RCP m ode
ism ultiplied by a factorof2.Then

Irr ! 2Irr = 2I0

Ill ! Ill= I0

Irl !
p
2I0

Ilr !
p
2I0; (B5)

wherethefactorsof
p
2 aredueto thefactthatiftheux density increasesby a factorof2,theelectric�eld

am plitudeincreasesby a factorof
p
2.Substituting thesevaluesinto equation (B2)resultsin thefollowing:
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Converting equation (B6)to polarization fractions,weobtain

m L =

p
Q 2 + U 2

I
=
2
p
2

3
� 0:943

m C =
V

I
=
1

3
� 0:333

m T =

p
Q 2 + U 2 + V 2

I
=
q

m 2
L
+ m 2

C
= 1:000: (B7)

The nete�ectisthatthe m aserisstill100% polarized,butthe linearpolarization fraction hasdropped to
lessthan unity and thecircularpolarization fraction isreasonablylarge.Foram pli�cation ofasinglecircular
m ode by a factorofn,the linearpolarization fraction is

m L =
2
p
n

1+ n
: (B8)

Thecircularand linearpolarizationfractionsbecom eequalatn � 6,orapproxim ately1.8e-fold am pli�cation
lengthsforan unsaturated m aser.
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Fig.20.| Left:Enlargem entofcollinearm aserarrangem entin W 75 S.Them aserspotsaretightly grouped
along a line,asshown.Right:Plotofradialvelocity vLSR versusdistancealong m ajoraxis.Thelineofbest
�t,representing a velocity gradient,isshown.
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Fig. 21.| Top: O bserved spectra of1665 M Hz em ission from S269. RCP em ission isshown in bold,and
LCP em ission is shown in norm alweight. The two weak RCP bum ps atthe sam e velocitiesasthe strong
LCP featuresat16.0 and 16.8 km s�1 are due to the ellipticalpolarization ofthe LCP features. Bottom :
The sam espectra when corrected fora � 4:0 m G m agnetic �eld.Note thatthe velocity rangeism ore than
halved com pared to the observed spectra.


